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Mr. LUTEY: The relief I suggest would
Ix greatly appreciated by sn~n who have
pioneered this country, and many of whom
have lost their health in doing so. They are
men who have done as much for this country
as any pastoralist or agriculturist has done.

Mr. 1)[FF: Has the Minister any inten-
tion of reducing the price of water at West-
tonia?

The Minister for WVorks: No.

Mr. DUFFt We have, bee,' banging away
at tlhe Minister for the last three or four
ytars without getting ny satisfaction as to
the charge of 10s. per thousand. The water
is' supplied by gravitation, and the services
of only one man are required in counection
with it. The cost of the scheme was repaid
in the first year of its operations. If so much
assistance is to he rendered to the farming
industry, why should not struggling mnines be
helped?

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lirn.
nmembler and I look at this mjatter from a
different standpoint. If I entered into a con-
tract with anyone, 1 would regard it as my
duty to carry out that contract. I should
not come squeaking to the Minister either in
his office or in Parliament with a suggestion
that I should be allowed to evade ray respon-
sibilities to carry out the undertaking. The
pcople of Westonia have undertaken certain
responsibilities and so far as I am concerned
they have to abide by their contract.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Development of goldfields and min-

eral resources, £55,750-agreed to.
Vote-Development of agriculture, £2,255,

100:
Mr. DURACK: Among the items coma-

prised in the vote is one dealing with sbat-
toirs and freezing works at Wyndhami. Two
amounts are mentioned, namely £03,000 and
£15,000. Is that money to be spent at
Wyndhamn?

The PREMIER: Certain additions have to
be made at tbe Wyndham Freezing Works
and that work is provided for, among others,
in the amounts mentioned.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Roads and bridges, public buildings,

etc'., £.80,150--agreed to.
Vrote-Other undertakings, £188,700:

Item, Fisheries, £10,000: I
Hon,. W. C. ANOWIN: I understood that

the State trawler was wrecked. What is the
intention regarding this anmount of £10,000?

The PREM.IER: We are not able -to go
ahead with trawling operations at present,
but if it is possible to get a cheap boat,
trawling operations will be proceeded with.
For that reason, the money is provided.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Loan Estimates for the

year.
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[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

House adjourned at 1,"25 a.m. (Saturday.)

Zegtslacive Council,
Tuesdoy, 141h Deenber, I19S0.

Select COmattee, OpTiclans' Bill, extenson of time
Bils Eetsis n Shops, recom. .. ..
Stomp Act Amendment, Im. ........ ...
Meekatharra-Horsesboe Railway, 2R., Corn...
Appropriation It. .. .. . .

FAGS
2338
2388
2248
2348
2861

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pm., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE, OPTICIANS
BILL.

'Extension of Time.
On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, the time

for bringing up the report of the select
committee "-as extended for two days.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
Order read for adoption of report of Comn-

,n1ittee.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T

move-
- That the Bill be recommitted for the

pur-pose of further considering Clauses 4,
14, H., 100, 105, 106, 122, the Fourth
Schedule, and the Sixth Schedule.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I desire to hove the

Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clauses 52 and 113, andi a new
Clause, to stand as Clause 101, dealing with
the opening and closing of butchers' shops
throughout the State.

Hon. A. SA'NUERSON:; I desire to h~ave
the Bill recommitted for the purpose of con-
sidering a new clause to stand as Clause 156.

Hon. IT. STEWART: T desire to have the
Bill recomm~itted for the purpose of further
considring Clause 104.

The PRESIDENT: Tins the leader of the
House any objection to the recommittal of
the Bill for the further consideration of these
additional claises and the consideration of
the new clauses?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
NO.
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The PRESIlIENI: Theo question is that
the Bill be rteomumitteul for the puirpose of
further coinsidering Clauses 4, 14, 35, 52, 100,
1014, 105, 106, 113,1 122,' two new clauses, the
Fourth Schedule, ,ad thle Sixth Schedule. It
would save time if lion. members would put
intended inotions referring to recommittal
on thle Notice Paper whlen they canl mniage
to do0 so.

Question put mid passed.

Hecopiniittal.

lion. .1. Ewinig in tile Chair; the 'Minister
for Pducation in charge of the Bill.

('lauise 4-nterpretaitiOn:

[[,it. 11. STEWART: I move an amenid-
nwlent-

That in thle definlitioni of "'Fac-tory'
the word '"two,' inl line I of paragraphl
(1), be struck out, with a view to tine
insertion of another wvoid.

lion. .. [ CORN ELL: 'The lion. ,aetd'er
has not in dic-ated What hie hias inl ]i bd to
insert if tlhe word] ''two'' comes out. Per-
sonal ly, I think it is innciaterial whether a
factory is defitied as consisting of two per-
"ots oir of six. hlowever, I inicline to thle i-e*
terilion of the word "'two,' ' seeing that thle
(2onniittee has nianle amendments which will
prevent serious hardship on a family tcon-
ducting a factory, Our factory Ilw should
lie so franmed that emiployers wino eloyc~

,cyfew persons can lie got at rather than
teocn zers of factories whicb hare many

emlployeesq. An inspection of tile factories
in P'erthn employing iiany pnersons and of
those employing vtry smnall nunmbers would
show that thle conditions in the large estAl'-
lisilients ai-c a long way aheadl of the 4-1
.1itio ns in thle smnal oItnes. The only hl nest
Icea that -anl be put forward for annnend-

in g tlhe niumnbher "'twio"' is tinat encour nage-
wentl should he given fun' thle establishiment
of new lctories. If, however, that encour-
agelient is tob Ie of such a natunre its to jni-
pose fu rth~er injustice onl the eloyeesTO, we
mightIl to stainl to the number no"- in thle de-
fiuitioi. lProbiably a lierogal of thle discus-
sion on the original Act, passed inl 1902,
would show that tine self-sainie argunments
were used thenl as are now being used against
the number ''two. '" Experience, how-
ever, has shown the fears then and
now expressed to hle groundless. Research
will prove that wherever there has been art
attempt sinire the initiation of factory legis-
lation in Australia, to nake the conditions
more liberal for thlose enmployed, the same
opposition to any alteration of the existing
state of affairs,' onl the ground that industries
would be ruined, has been raised. 9onie baivo
raised thle qunestion of the prosperity of the
State, and contend that it would be adver-
sely affected. Glenerally speaking, peole
who cry ''stinking fish'' regarding our pros-
perity should be classed as undesirables still

sent out of thme country. Those who have the

interests of the State at heart, realise that
prosperity here ism more stabile stil more real
than in any other part of tile (Conmonwealth.
T o state that that prosperity will be- adver-
sely affected by improving factory legisla-
tion inl the direction sought by the Hill, isi to
contend that wh ichi is withouit fo undation.

lion. II. STEWART: Dunring the second
reading debate it was generally uinderstond
when we exemmpted four menmbers of a fan-
ily, that the provision that two persons should
i-orstitute a factory would Ile altered, aimd
tint- impremssionb was that it would be in-
creasedl to six pebrsoms. I iimtemid to reach a
fair comnprombise on this question, and will
move in place of tr.o pesonq, that four per-
-:os shnall lie regarded as constituting a fat'-
tony. When we consider that Qiieenslanrd
And~ Sounthm Auistralia providle that two per-
sonis shall constitute a fac-tory, and that Vic-
toria nul New South WVales have four. and
when we i-caise that the two [last -uentiont-i
States ai-c thme big nmanufactnmring -nirires of
Au st ralia, membhers will a grit' thant the pmo
vision funr four is reasoablle.

The 'MINIS TER FOR EDI'(ATIIN:
The a rgUniment adv-a nced inn fav our of tine
Committee accepting four prisobns as conl-

stfitutimig a fat-tor 'y because thme (omintittee ox-
in 'pteti four persons in, thle case of ime ni-
hrs of a famlily, should not hav'e weight.

Ther-e is no ineohmistce3 inl providinmg that
four iersouns satll tconistitute a fac-tory-. I lit
the contrary, the fact that %ve have
eceiiiitt'd four pe'rsons in the ease
of a fanmiilyv is a reason why we
shiould re-tain two personi as-- (ititnt -
ing a factory. There is no doubt t hat in
iiuani cast's five personbs have been emplloyedt
unuder the existlinig leg islat ion for no othler
puirlion, than to evade the provisions of the
Pat-toi-ies Ac-t. If these IbYoisiolis are
wiV rug, they should not apply to anyne. If
they arvt' mufwruig, the evvssa ry prvsin
for thle nt,ntioa of the lives and health of
thiose enara geni in the fan-tory should le in-
sobrted. That being so, I c-aniiot see why thne
(.]louse should not apply to those jilarns
where two or miore persons are eniiploy' ed.
Mr. Stewarit Inns pointed to tile States iib tint'
East where tour persoins eonstitute, a fac-
tor-v.i t ih elIe-one otta

Iq wen ave two as being the requnisite nuiii-
her, so that the argumnit v-iewed fronm the
aspect of the Eastern States shl bhe in
favoni of two rather than four. 'More par-
ticularly is thiks so becauise the States which
have fliend the number at four hiave' bot re-
eently iriewed their legislation. Thle Acts
there have heen on thle statute-hook for a
long tinie. All the more recent Acts Iprovide'
for twvo pnersoms, and tibat aplieits through-
out thme Eastern States and New Zealand,
excelbt in Victoria and Newv South Wales,
where the legislationi has inot been reviewed.
Tf we are to model our legitlatinm oim that
wvhich obtains !in the Eastern States, we
shounid turn to the up to daite nineasmires and
not those which are out of (latle.
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Hon. Sir B. H. WITTEN00M: Hitherto
the limit has been fixed at six persons.
While the remarks of the leader of the
Rouse are apropos and in keeping with the
tendency of these times, it mnust be renlein.
bered that Western Australia cannot eon'-
pare with the Eastern States so far as their
nmanufactures are concerned. While pro-
vision for two persons would be all right
where the factories were large concerns, it has
to be remembered that the provision would
not work so much harm as inconvenience, In
counttry places small businesses such as
hlneksiis, gardeners, and so on, would find
this provision very irksome. In the case of
people who are trying to develop the State
we should remnember this aspect, and, in the
eireoumstanees, the provision of four persons
in lieu of two would be reasonable, If it is
found later on that even with four, attempts
are made to evade the measure, we can
amend the Act. T support the amiendmnent.

Hon. J1. DUPPELL: There was nothing
in tine remarks of the leader of the House
which would warrant the clause remaining
as it stnnds. Members representing the
Labour party have urged us to encourage
factories in Western 'Australia. Since the
inception of lVederation, we have lost many
in11dustries which should have beeni flourish-
ing by now%. Thne timie has arrived when we
may re-establish some of those industries,
awld find mneans of employing mna to a
greater extent than is possible at present. T
understand that the loader of the House has
vo strenuous objection* to raise to four per-
sons lbeing provided to constitute a factory.

The 'Minister for Education: I did not

lioun. J. 1)LTPFELA: The leader of the
11l1usP has told Fuc privately that he would
have 11o objection to four persons being in.
serted in the Bill.

lion. T. Cornell: Is this the place for
,rivitv conversations?

l1i. .1. PLIFFELL: I ask for the pro-
tetion oif the ('hanir.

Iton. A. ff. Pantun : You want it after
that statement.

Hll. T1. 'DUT]FEL: If the Bill goes
through with this clause as it stands, it will
Prove detrimental to the prosperity of the
mianufacturing inidustries of Westeru Atis-
trtliti, I support the proposal to delete the
Anoril "two.'"

Ilon. 3. J1. h1OLES: The remarks by
the leader of the 1-ouse regarding what has
l~lipi'ned in the Eastern States ay have
some influemnee oil some members. If my
vote is to lie influenced f 'should like to
knowv what were the numbers constituting a
factory, when the factories in the Eastern
States were iii the stage those in Western
.Xustranli:m now are. They have passedl into
ti stage of factories. in a big way in the
Easti'rn States, and our salvation iii West-
pra Australia is to deal with small factories
and work themi up. If wre are to harass
somall encrmis where two persoos aire emi-
ployci tryinig to establish ain industry, this
w-ill porevent profitable produmrtion. This is
a 'ondlition of affairs which should be re-

garded by members, and I believe that pro-
vision for four persons is more equitable.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have been
lookitig through the report of the Chief In-
specter of Factories. 'We have heard froin
the Minister that attempts have been niade
to evade the Factories Act. I do not know
where that information came from, hut it is
not to be found in the report of the chief
inspector.

The Minister for Education: Why should
it be?

Hon. A. SAINDERSON: I should think
it would be there to guide the House when
dealing with factories legislation. On page
62 of the report it is shown that there are
2113 fat torios emIploying One man only, 194
eniploying two persons, and 128 emaploying
three. There is a very considerable drop in
the nest group, and we find that 91 fac-
tories etmploy four persons, While 55 employ
five persons, and 81 employ six. Thus it will
lie Ce.Ia that there are a. great mnany fac-
tories employing front one to four persons
only. Then the number dIrops. to 5.5 cul-
ploying five. Then ire get 173 employing
between seven and 10, and then there is a
marked drop from 95 employing fronm 11 to
15 down to one employing over 200. Vir-
tually there is only one factory in the State.
If there was any question of health con-
ditions not being complied with, I would say
give the iaipeetor full powers; but I Lin-
derstand that unader the Health Act the
Governmlent 1have quite sufficient power.
.Front the cash point of view, certainly these
restrictions cannot benefit the workers. It
isi ridiculous to lay it down that two eat-
ployces shall constitute a factory.

The MINISTER FOQR EDtICATION:
Whilst the Health Act gives ample power
fronm a purely technical health point of view,
tinder the Factories Act there are certain
liumitations with regard to the hours dur-
ing which womien. and girls mnay be cmn-
pknyed, and restrictions against the employ-
ncut of child labour. The Health Act pro-
tects nobody in those respects; and so if
we say that four persons shall constitute a
factory, we May find npImen01 and girls or
c-hildren employed in a place where there
aire but three employees. The Factories Act
is not intended tn stifle mnanufacture, but
merely to see that manufacture shall be car-
viedl on under proper conditions.

Amnendmeint put, and a divisiun taken with
the following result:-

A yes . . .- 14
Noes -. .- .. 12

Majority for..

Hon. E. Mr. Clarke
Hfen, JT. Duiff ni
liron. V. Hafeomley
HEn. 3. X. Holmes
Hoo. A. Lorekin
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Voin. G. W. Mil1es
'Ron. 3. MIls

2

AYES.

IHon. E. toqe
Ton. A. Sandemsn

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw
Hen. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir H. H. Wittenoom
Hon. j . Xlclilson

(Tever).
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NOES.
lion. R. 0. Ardg Hiot. 3. W. ickey
Hen. P. A. gIn H lon J. W. Kirwan
HOn. C. F. Baxter Hon. T. Moore
Hot. H. P. Colebatch HOn. A. H. Penton'
Hot. J. Cornell iHon. J. Cuanninghamn
Hot, J, F. Dodd (Teller.)
Hon. E. H. Harris

Amendment thus lpassed1.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: 1 suggest that
"three"* be inserted. I cannuOt see what

lion. members are after. Apparently their
proposal is to foster small industries. At
whose expense? At the expense of estab-
lishied industries. Since ''two'' has gone
out, I think ''three'' is the best number
offering. I hope the Comimittee will agree
to this.

H~on. A. LOVEKIN: I hope the Commit-
tee will accept ''four'' instead of "three.''
I Want to get Over such a position ats this:
In a certain country district is a farmer
well supplied with fresh rain water from
the rocks. His neighbours have to depend
on their dlams for water. Each has a cow
or two, but the water fronm their dlamns is
not suitable for butter making. So, for
quite a long time they have been taking
their milk to the farmer who has the fresh
water, and there getting their milk turned
into butter, the farmer with the generous
water supply retaining the skitnined milk,
and the butter being sold at the store. If
only one or two persons constituted a fac-
tory the farmer with the fresh water could
no longer make the butter for his neigh-
hours.

H-o,,. A. 11. Panton: Flow many does he
emiploy?

Hon. A. LO0VEKIN : Only himself awl
his family.

.Hon. A. If. Panton: Read paragraph (f).
They would not constitute a factory if they
were members of a family not exceeding
two.

Hon. .1. E. Dodd: Is the butter manufae-
tured. for sale?

Finn. A. LOVEKIN:\ Yes. If I am as-
sur-ed that such people will be exempt, f
ant satisfied.

lon. If. STEWAIRT: I move an amiend-
ment-

That the word ''four" be inserted in
lieu of the word struck out.
The CHAIRAN: I thought the lion.

member had already moved that.
Hon. J1. T. HOLMES: I understood that

the hon. member moved to strike out ''two''
with the object of inserting ''four.''

lion. 14. Stewart: That is so.
Ron. 3. X. HOLMES: Then surnly that is

the ameadmeat.
flon. J1. CORNEMLL: On a point df order,

I was uinder the impression that if the hion.
member moved to insert "four," I would
be unable to move to insert a smaller num-
ber. If the object of inserting "four" is
that the definition shall not operate harshly

in country dlistricts, T mllt prepared to with-
draw my suggestion in favour of a pro-
vision that three in the metropolitan shop
district and four in the country shall con-
stitute a factory. If members will not
accept that, we shall be able to judge what
their real object is.

Amendment put, and] a division taken with
the following res~lt:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes 1. . . 12

Majority

HOn. E. Uf. Clarken
Hon. V. Hamseiy
Hen. 3. Jr. Holmes
Han. A. Lovekia
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. C. Mc~enzie
Hon. 0. W. Mites

Hon. ft. G. Ardegh
Hon. C. P. Baxter
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Cornell
Ron. J. Cunnigham
Hon. J. EL Dodd

ArEs

NOES

Hon. 3. VWll~
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Sanderson
HOn R1. Stwart
Hon. Sir B. H. Wlttenooni
Hen. J. DuffclI

(Team.)

Holl. 1. 'W. Hickey
Honl. J. WV. Kirwan
Honl. TI. Moone
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. E. H. Harris

(Tedkr.)

Am~enilmnent thus passel.

H-on. A. LOVFZKIN: Paragraph (f),
specitying what the term "'factory" does
rot incelude. will not m~eet the ease I quotelt
a few minutes ago. These people have a
little oil engine to run the ehaffeutter and
churn, nut therefore they would he using
nuechnicnl power anid wvouild not rome nuder
this exeuillitiol]. I mauve 'Lnl amendme(1lnt-

That the following words be inserted at
the end of parUgraph) ( b)- " 'from the
pioducts of the herds of neighbours not ex-
ceeding four in number, or.''

Hlon. J1. COR'NELL: Would not the pro-
posed aumeadinont necessitate the insertion of
:a definition of ''neighibour''

lion. A. Loveluin: -- neighbour is a neigh
honur.

Hion. J. CORNELL: It would be necessary
to mention a radius and 510 mules would he
nq sensible as thle rest of thme amendwent.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUICATIO-N: Tn
the metropolitan area a man might establish
a dairy to deal withu his own products and
the products of four other people, and these
people might produlce a good deal Of stuff.
in order to exempt some quite eXCeptional
and isolated case which I think is already
covered by the previous amiendment, the hont.
member muight remove front the jurisdiction
ot this measure sonic who should certainly
come under it.

Amendment put nd negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EDfITCATVON~
PsraLerajjh (d) was amendled by inserting
the woirds "orchards, vineyards. or gardlens,''
but thme paragraph as anmnded does not read
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well. To improve the wording without alter-
hng the meaning, I move and[ amendmnent-

That the words "orchards, vineyards or
gardens'' be struck out and the words "'or
orchard, vineyard or garden" be inserted
ill lieu.
Aniendmteat put and passed.

lion. H. STEWART: I wish to draw at-
teation to paragraph (e), which comes9 in
tine definition of 'shop assistant." The
proviso there was amended, and in my view
does not meet the ease which may arise when
auditors. desire to come in and examine the
books of a shop after closing time. I think
wedis like these, ''yet not engaged in th-
business of the shop,'' should be inserted to
nnake tine position perfectly clear.

Tine Mlinister for Educatioun: We hare al1-
ready made it clear.

lAon. 1I. STEWART: At all events, I1
move an amendment whichl may meet the
position-

That in line 2 of thle proviso ''only''
be struck out.
iron. A. It. PANTON: I see no necessity

for this amendment. f cannot imagine anl
anthitor being in anl establishment after all
the clerks have gone. In any case an auditor
is not engaged permanently ini a shop ad
the definition would not operate against himu.
The only persons who are in the big shops,
a? ll[ events, are the caretakers, who do tine
cleaning at night and are there till the shop
assistants resume duty in the morning.

lion. H. STEWART: I still contend that
this wouldl not cover the case of country
anclitors, but having calledl attention to thle
nitnter 1. will withdraw my amndmeat.

Aiendlnient by leave withdraw'n.
Tite NIINISTER FOR EDITCATrON: f

m]]ove an ameindment-
That tilte definition of ''small shop '' be

strnck out.
'This definition is not necessary after the
anienients that have been nmarle in the bodly
of tine Bill. Tine definition is now inen-
s4isteint with the remaining provisions of the
Bill.

iton. .1. DI'F'FELL:- I particularly moved
for- thle insertion of this definition. and] the
amendmnent for its insertion was carried hy
14 votes to seveln. I trust the definition wrill
not lie struck out.

The 'MINISTER FO1R EDUCATION: The~
Vonninittee decided that a smeall shop should
he a place where no labour at all is eni-
jloyed. except that labour be a member or
members of the famiily of the shopkeeper.
The definition that I have lust moved to
strike out would mean that a shopkeeper
could employ as many assistants as he liked
dinring the ordinary hours, and provided
those assistants ceased duty at 6 o'clock hie
would be entitled to he registered as a small
shop.

Ron. J. Duffel]: Would you register such
a place as a sallR shop I

The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCAT1IN: F
would be 'wrong to put into a dlefinitionl someL-
thing contrary to the clause it was proposed
to deal with.

Hon. A. H. PAN TO-N: J agree with. the
remnarks of thne Minister for Education, al-
though I previously voted for the definition.
The position, however, is now quite different,
for a drastic alteration li been made to this
part of the Bill by the Committee. I aun
told by Messrs. Hioward & Kemp, one Of thle
biggest grocery firns in Perth, that they
would( be quite satisfied to work wuider suelh
.t definition as this, for they could, if they
desired, as tine 'Minister has pointed omnt,
keep open with the assistance of members of
their awn fanilies after hours. 1 (1o not
think the Committee intended that. We have
now overcome the difficulty V~ far as the big
shops are concerned, and I do not think we
should leave any loophole for shops who ern.
ploy assistants to keel) open after' 6 o'clock.
I wvill, therefore, vote for the striking out of
tilte definition.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: Js it reasonable to
tsuppose that Messrs. iloxvard & Kemp would
let their assistants go at G o'clock and keel)
open after that hour with the assistance of
members of their tamilies?

lion. A. UI. Panton: They could do so.
lRon. J. IIUFFELL: A petition has been

piesented to the Obuneil. front 1,400 shopl-
keepers, and another petition has been pro-
sented containing nearly 9,000 names of
citizens and ratepayers, wvbo state thnat the
small shops are a convenience to them. Tine
definition in Clause 4 in no WAY clashes
with the Bill as amended.

lion. A. LOVEXIlN : r Want to do some-
thing for the people outback; those who
vo ine into the townships in the evening and
desire to take groceries home with, themi
when' they return. Some of these country
shops em ploy an assistant during the day,
and if tile owner of the -shop lets that assist-
taunt go at the propel time, I cannot see
wbny the country peopk should not enjoy
the convenience of making their purchases

fte lte Ordinary closing hour.
lion. H. Stewart: This definition seemsg to

ine to he ait variance with the definition in
tile Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR EL)UCATION.: It
is. Not one of thle other States has aL definli-
tion of sinall shops. There is a general
definition of ''shop,'' but any particular
kind of shop is dealt with, not in time dell-
nitionl, but in a clause.

Amendlment put anid passed.

Clause l4-Powers of an inspector:
The 'MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

inure an amendment-
That after ''inspector'' in line 1 the

following words be insrted:-' who holds
a certificate from the Commissiojier of
Public Health that in his opinion such
inspector is competent to exercise the
powers conferred by this section."'
Amendment put and passed.
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Clause 35-Limitation of working. hours in
factories where Chinese are employed:

The 'M[NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That the clause )0 struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:-'' &strietions
ais to hours of Asiatics. (11104, No. 22,
See. 23.) No person of Chinese or other
Asiatie race shall be employed in any
factory for longer hours than women may
Ice employed therein, under this Act; nor
.shall hie be employed before eight o'lc
in thle morning nor after five o 'clock Ii
tihe evening.

Tb is is the clause in regard to thle employ.
ierit of Asiatics, and, as I promnised the
H ouse, I have givenr the matter serious con-.

sideration, and havc gone into it with the
('itown Law authorities. The position is that
if we re-enaiet those restrictions against
Chliriese and Asiatic labour which have ex-
isted for years past, no question can be
raisedl. The clause [ propose to insert will,
with a few unimplortant exceptions, liave
practically the same effect, but if we alter
it there is grave danger that the Bill wvill
he reserved.

Amendment put and passed.

Clause 100-Closing times:
flaon. 11. STEWART: The object of the

ainendment is primarily not to leave this
question to the mbajority of the shopkeepers
but to the electors. Suhelause 2 provides
that the dlay on which all shops affectd by
the clause shall close at 1 o'clock, shall lie
Saturday. The mietropolitan 41istrict is pro-
vided for. The proviso sets out that the
(;overnor may by proc-lamiation onl the peti-
tion of a majority of the keepers of such
shl; substitute for Saturday any other week-
la y. M.ky desire is that each district should

decide whether they should have Saturday
or a week-day a fternoon, and we can do
that by altering the proviso to provide that
the electors shall decide. I move an amend-
localt-

That in lines R alid 4 of the first pro-
visa tlio words ' the majority of the
keepers of such shops'' he struck out and
'one-tenth of the electors" 'lhe inserted

ill lieu.
My intention is subsequently to alter the
position of the word '"for"' in the fifth line
of the proviso by deleting it from its place
before ''Saturdy'' aind inserting it after
* aturday.

The MINISTER FOR EDIrCATTON; I
foil to see the necessity for this amendmnent.
Under Clause 99.-ill previous proclamations
wich ihi ha ye been issued as the result of peti-
tionis of electors or polls are protected.
Therefore in anv district wvhic-h has prey-
ioixy cme under the Early Cliosinrg Act thle
position will remain as it is in regard to the
halIf holiday until the position is altered in
the uuuuier prescribed by' this Bill. The
only districts likely to he affected are those
whicl, have not previously come under the

provisions of the Early Closing Act. No
doubt there is a. large number of such dis-
tricts. But even in those districts it is neces-
sary to have a petition to say what the reai-
(dents want. fit the nmcantine this provision
of thle Bill will not be extended to those dis-
triets until they have had'time to make their
choice. This will not be done in the manner
suggested by thle lion, member, namely by a
hallot , which would be expensive arid cuin-
lat-sonic. Tlhe idea is that the majority of
the shopkeepers should present a petition.

Hon. If. Stewart: Why not make it a
petition by thle electors?

The Nf [NISTCR FOR EDUCATION:
Because that nietliod would be expensive andi
cumbersome, and is one which we should not
adopt unless it is absolutely necessary. The
preliminary step in the matter is the petition
of the shopkeepers. If the electors think the
shopkeepers are not sufficiently studying the
interests of the eniployees or of the publc,
then the electors con demnid a poll.

lion, If. STEWART: Mfy ideo is to put
the half holiday and the late night on the
snic bashR, namnely that of existing custom.
In the second proviso T propose to riove anl
a adniernt having a similar effect. The

Minister says the present position is satist-
factory; then, w-hy go to the trouble of al-
tering it'

The %iiiter for Education: There is no
intention of doing so.

lion. IF. STEWART: U~nder thre Bill
every district which does not want the Sot-
irday half holiday mnust lodge With the 'Mini-

istter a petition signed by a majority of the
shopkeepers. Mforeover, under this measure
the Saturday half holidlay will be proclaimed
throughout the State.

lion. A. TI. Portion: No.
lion. IL. STEWNART: Yes. Mr. Ponton
itrander a ig i P1 reinsion. The *Minister

says that the ma~jority of the shopkeepers
(-all decide, but the majority of the shop-
keo4-1 r tr ime niot always decide in the Ii-
tciests of the whole cnommuinnity. My pro-
I o':i seemis to me much simInpler than the
proposal in tile Bill.

iont. I. E. DODDf: I hardly appreciate
the point raised by Mrt. Stewart, because the
Early Closing Aet contains almiost thle same
Privision tas that in the Bill. Seeing that
the provision as to a petition from the
electors has been inserted, T fail to see any-
thing in -Y r. Stew-art 's contention. The
majority of thle shrpkepepers, de'cidei in the
first instanee. If their decision is not suit-
able to the elc-tors of the district, these
have the right by petition to ask that a poll
be taken. The earry' ing of 'Mr. qtewart 's
amendmnt 'o,,1 d m eon that a ',oil would
hav- to be tanhi Ii ane ease.

lion. 11. STEWART: I think I shall ask
leave to withdraw, the inteindmenit, because
T recognise froni what Mr. Dodd has said
that the teudenev of the amneniet would
he to enforce a p~oll. T fear the Bill will
cause coinsiderable unncessaryv expense in
the taking of polls. However, t am asking
for a I etit ion li oiily one-tenth of the
electors.
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Tile CH1AIRM1AN: Does the bon. mem-
her ask leave to withdraw his amendment?

Hon. H. STEWART: No.
Amendment l)ut and negatived.
Hon. H-. STEWART: I move a further

amendment-
That in line 5.ci-f the proviso the word

"fr be struck out, and that the word
''for'' be inserted after ''Saturday'' in
the same line.

T desire to preserve in the various parts of
the State the present half holiday, subject
to petition by the majority of Shopkeepers
to have thle existing half holiday changed to
Saturday.

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION:
The andmlent is enLtirely inconsistent with
Subelause 2. The clause says that Saturday
shall be the closing dlay, an~d the lion. mewn-
her m1oves an aruendinent referring to the
substitution of Saturday for that closing
dlay.

Thre ('HAIRMAN: T think the amend-
invrIt a1 out of order.

ion. 11. STEWART: If T were success-
fin] in getting the (Commiittce to Carry out
ury desire, it would be a very simple matter
to reconmmit the Hill end mrake this clause
applicable to shops in the metropolitan area
arid then insert a further reference to shops
outside the metropolitan area. Ta moving
these aumendments I have succeeded in dis-
covering what MXfr. Pantori did not nder-
stand, namely that mader this Bill the Sat-
urday half holiday is going to be proclaimed
throughout the State. The Mtinister knows
that thle prior portion of tile clause could
be suitaibly amended on further recommittal.

Amiendinent puat arid negatived.

[Hon. WN. Kingsiuill took the Chair.)

11021. 11. STEWAIRT: I' intend now to
inure an -anrenadment in the second proviso.
lUder a proviso dealing with the late shop-
ping night, which was carried last week, the
Bill iii that respect will npply all over the
State. As regards the haulf holiday it seenms
to rueQ that iunder Clause 09 practically the
present position will he maintained. What
shn- keeper is nut carrying on his business
iii accordance with a choien lawfullly nuladni
Thia being so, lie can continlir to carry on.
The Minister Said the post-ion n-as that
wherever shiop districts had been proclaied
thleyv would remain) unalteredl, but hie failed
to tell US that there aLre only two districts
which have been proclaimed, Northama and
W3,verley. A numbher of very indefinite terms

are used, and it is difficult to realise what
some of them are suipposed to cover. I move
an aniendlent-

That after ''proclanmation"' inl line 3
of the Second proviso the words ''or by
custom'' be inserted.

1 wish to uraiitain the existing state of af-
fairs without the necessity for proclaiming
the whole State as earning under the pro-
visions of this measure, even if ample notice
is given before the proclamation takes effet.

Thie 'M[NfSTER FOR EDUCAT [ON:
I can oinly repeat that [ vannot see the
slighest diffiulty in a mnajority of the shop-
keepers in these districts signifying what
they want, *hich they will be given ample
opportunity to do.

Amnendmnt int nd a dlivision taketi with
the follown g result:-

Ayes 8. . .

Noes . - 17

Majority against

Hon3. V. Hamlneraley
Hon. 3. 3. Holmes
Hoa. A. Lovelde
Hon. C. McKenzie
HOD, A. Sandetion

Holl F. A. Baglin
Hon. C. F. Baxter
H1on. R. H. Clarke
Hon. H1. F. Colebritchi
Ilion. J. Corz*ll
Hen. J. Oannhlughain
Ron. J. E, Dodd
Hon. E. H. Harris
Iron. J1. W. Hickey

9

Ayss.
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon: Sir E. H. wlttenloons
Hon. J. Duffel]
I (Telin.)

eor. J. WV. Sirwan
lRon: R,. J..Lynn
Heir I]. W. Mileo
hfoe. T, Mloore
Roa. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Pseton
Rae. A. 1. H Saw
Hein. R, 0. Aril h

Amndment thus negatived.

The NI.\STER FOR EDUCATION:
Last week we inserted a proviso at thle end
of Clause 100, aid I undertook to have a
clause drafted to meet the wishes of the
C'oammittee. 1 move anl amndnient-

That the proviso at tile ecad of Clause
IOU be struck nut with a view to insert-
ing other words.

Memrbers will find a proposed new subeclange
err thle adldenidum to the Notice Paper.

Anneridnierut put and passed.

Thre 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
Move-

That tlne following bp inserted to stand
as siuheause 5 :-Notwithstardlag any of
the preceding provisions of this section, it
shall be lawful for shops to which this see-
tion applies, excepting these in the Metro-
politn Shop Ilistriet, to renrain open till
nine o'clock on One even~ing inl tie week,
suibjet to the following -provisions, that. is
to say: (a) Thre Governor niay from tinne
to time by proclamation, issued on the pe-
tition of a majority of the shopkeepers rif-
fected, determine the drry air which such
shops shall so rennain open in each week
for any district or specified locality riit
within a district; but in the absence of such
dletcrmnination the day shall he Friday.
(b) Subject as hereinafter provided, the
,Minister amay at any time, and shall when-
ever he Inns received a petition for a poll
hereunder signed hy one-tenth of the elec-
tors, order a poll of electors to lie taken
in any district on the question:-''Do you
vote that there shall be a late shopping
night in this district!'' and thle voting
papers at such poll shall be in the pre-
scribed form. (e) No enuch poll shall be
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taken in any district within two years of
the time when a previous poll hereunder
was taken therein, and every resolution
of the electors on the submission of such
question herendter shall remain in force
bor at least two years and until a contrary
resolution is carried. (d) Whilst any nega-
tive resolution on such questions is in force
in any district, the permission to remnia
(open till nine o 'clork hevinbefore granted
shall he deemied to be suspended therein.
(e) 'pubject to this subsection the pro-
visions of' section one hundred and four
of this Act shall, so far as applicable,
apply, rneutiu iniufanns, to and in respect
of polls and resolutions hereunder.
lion, V. IIA'MEESLEY: Why should Fri-

dayv lit' specified at the end of paragraph
(a) ?1 With the exception of the netropoli-
tan aren and Noi-thaw , I believe the whole of
the districts make Saturday their late shop-
ill~t night.

The MI[N IST PR FOR Pi~rCATION:
We have just taken a division on the very
question that the early closing tiny which
decides. the issue as to wht shall be the
late slhoping night shall be Saturday, unless
the people themselves choose otherwise. The
saoe thing applies here; the late shopping
night shall be Friday unless the shopkeepers
choose otherwise.

lon. If. STEWART: f am pleased to
hear those remarks fromt the Minister. Pro-
viously I dlid not realise the significance of
the word ''Friday.'' I can now undcrstahid
why he- Opposed all zny amendments. I would
feel inclined to support Mr. Hamersley if
hie would inure an amtendment to miake thle
day other than Fridny.

lion. J1. CORNELL: Unless the shop-
keepers indicate that sonic night other than
Friday is the night on which they desire to
remain open, it will be taken for granted
that Friday is the night.

[Ion. T1. J. HOLMES; Why iozoniveuienee
a majority for the sake of Northsnaand some
other towns. Why not iaclude in the amend-
meat the word "'Saturday" instead of "Fri-
(lay'' and let the tire places be inconveni-
enced Ib- making an application, instead of
the whole State.

lion. A. 11. PANTON: We find that where
the half-holidny is on Saturday, it is logi-
cal to assume that the lnte night will be
on Friday. Where on Saturday, the shops
close at Otte o'clock, the late closing has
always been on the night before. If the
Bill heroies law it will apply to the State,
and Saturday will Iew the h IaIf-h oliday for
the State. The abolition of the late night will

sfar apply only to the metropolitan area;
cnsequently it will lie with the people, in
the country to determine as to which is to
lie- the late night. They have the position
in their bands. A majority of the shop-
keepers can then petition the Cioverninent to
revert back to the Wednesday, and a poll
can be taken and] a mtajority of the electors
will udecidle the issue. My experience as

secretary of the Shop Assistants' Union is
that I w-as continually getting requests from
country shop assistants to obtain the Satur-
dlay afternoon holiday1 hut never did I get
any assistance train the shopkeepers. When
the Bill becomes law there will be petitions
from shopkeepers askiag to revert from the
Snturday to Wednesday,. and the Minister
will have the right to decide whether a poll
shall be taken. I f Wednesday is to be the
half-holiday the shops will revert to Satur-
day night only.

lion. V. 11AM EIiSLEY: We are going to
inconvenience the whole State. There is
going to be a complete jumble uip, just as
has been, the ease in connection with the
new regulation affecting pedestrian traffic.
T ami perfectly satisfied that the whole of
the community are rather disagsted. Thle
department will be inundated with requests
front different centres to make the change.
T cannot see any sense in paying salaries to
pieople' to do work which will be quite un-
necessary.

The MINISTER FMR EDUCATION: InI
every district brought under the provisions
of the Bill the existing state of affairs will
conltinLue until altered in) the way provided.
There are 32 districts in the State, and it
will not lie aecessary for them to put in
fresh petitions. Ta addition to the metro-
liolitan area, the Saturday half-holiday is
observed in Albany, Geraldton, Ratanning,
tircithusucs, Northampton, Esperanee, and
seine other places, and there arc other towns
which will be protected by existing pro-
clamations. I cannot see that any incon-
venience will be caused to anybody.

Hon, H. STEWART: T move anl amend-
mealt-

That in line 3 of paragraph (a) the
words ''a majority of the shop keepers''
be struck out and '',one-ten th OT the elec-
tors"' be inserted inl lieu.
The MI'NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not know whether it is the( intention of
the hon. mnember to force a poll.

Hon. It. Stewart: No, a. petition.
The MNiSTER FOR EDUCATION: -1

nut glad, to know what the lion, miember does
mnua in, case the amendment shiould he car-
ried. I would ask hint to iinstrucet inc what
to do if one-tenth petitianeil to have Satur-
dlay as the late shopping day, onie-tenthi to
hlave Friday as thle late shopping day, nut'-
tenth to have Thursday as the late shopping
day, amtd so OI. flow can anything be done
on thme ptetition of one-tenth of the peaphe!
The only tiing that can doeitly be done is
to hanve a poll. Onte certainly cannot do ay-
thing inl admtinistering the Act on the peti-
tion of one-tenth of thle people.

lion. H. Atewart: Y'ou can have a poll.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

isu not desirable to have n poll, except in
-ases where the decision of a manjority of the

shopkceepers is objected to by the con)IMun1ity.
[f the people are dissatisfied1 one-tenth may
petition for a poll.
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lion. H. Stewart: It is provided in the
clause that the Minister may at any time,
on receiving a petition for a poll signed by
one-tenth of the electors, order a poll to
be taken.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO0M: The
clause should be allowed to stand as it
is. The shopkeepers are not likely to
do anything which will upset their customers.
It has been found wise to conduct business
iii a way pleasing to the euttfers. Iu thle
circumstances, I do not think any shopkeeper
would attempt to introduce anything into his
methods of business which would be unwel-
come to his customlers.

lion, HI. Stewart: It has been done. There
was the Beverley experience.

Hon. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOTUI: I will sup-
port' the clause as it stiids.'

Ron. V. HAMERSLEPtY: I cannot agree
with Sir Edward Wittenooin, for I think 'Mr.
Stewart is riehit. It should not he left to
the shopkeelers. They afe confronted with
the necessity to consult thle wishes of the
shop assistants. The business people and the
public want to do0 business, and they are to
he inconvenienc-ed front onle end of tlit coun-
try to the other because the shopkeeper must
study the shop assistants, it-ho, is Mr. Pan-
ton has iniformed members, are constantly
sending in petitions for a Saturday half-
holiday. Shopkeepers must work in with
their assistants; what do the latter c-nrc for
the convenience of thle general public, so lung
as they get their half-holiday? rrhe pteople
in the country districts wnnt the Saturday
night late shopping. It is most convenient
for thenm and this question should be left to
the munjority of the people in thle cistrir-t to
decide, rather than a manjority of the shop)-
keepers.

Hon. It. STEWART: If Mr. lmuiersicy
thinks 1 ain right, he nwill vote against my
request to withdrawv the amendment. I have
fought the position throughout and have n ot
received much suppiort. [ am not so con-
cerned about thle late shiopiuing night but
what I amn desirous of securing is a fair deal
for all sections of the community. We dto
not wont legislation which will be prejudicial
't- certain sections. 1 -ask leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment on amendment by leave with-
drawn.

Aniendnient piut and piaed.
Hion. It. STEWART: Ini paragraph (e) I

wish to nmove an amndment.

The ('.IRMAN: Membners have alreadly
passed this paragraph and the question is
that the clause, as amnded, stand part of
the Bill. Any member Canl mlove an. amiend-
went which will come in after paragraph (e)
but he cannot 'move anything before that.

Clause, ais amended, put and passed.

Clause 104-Poll of ejectors fur alteration
or days~

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amiend-
awent-

That in line 2 of' Subelause (10) "'two
years'' be struck out.

The experience which has been gained in
Beverley and Northan prompts me to move
this amendment. TnI those cetitres they made
an alteration, the effect of which the shop-
Keepers did not appreciate. Subsequently
they wished to revert to the old position.
The subelanse provides that no poll shall be
taken within two years of the taking of a
previous poll. In view of the discussion
which has taken place, it is desirable to allow
a poll to take place within 12 months. In
ainy case, I (10 not think more thjan two polls
will be taken, for it is quite possible that
people will agree to a certain course when
a poll is taken, andi that (decision may result
in a way not anticipated.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION:I
hope the House will not agree to the amend-
ment. We do not desire a Poll Of this sor-t
every year, for the expense is considerablo.
M r. Stewart has contended that two years is
a long period and that they should be abie'
to have another poll after 12 mionths, as the
p~eop~le many arrive at a decision which they
may regret. It may happen that in choosing
a member for the Legislative Council, elec-
tars may regret their choice, but in that
case, they have to put uip with it for six
years. The provision in the Bill seems to he
quite short enough.

lon. H. STEWART: 'My suggestion seemsg
to be without supporters so I ask leave to

-withdraw the amendment.

Anmendmnent by leave withdrawn.

Clause 105 -Chemists'I and druggists'
shops:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
hove an amnicdment oit the Notice Paper
which sets out that in the proviso to Rmmh.
clause (1) in place of tile words ''in any
emergency'' (already struck out) insert ''in
a case of necessity.'' This is not an amenvd-
went so far as I anot concerned, hut although
I thought it was passed when the Bill was
previously in Committee, it does not appear
in the minutes. I an desirous of moving
that the words should be included. T know
tile Commiittee carried thrum. If thevy are in
your copy, Mr. Chairman, that is all right;
1 shall not move it,

The CHAIRMAN: They are in my coply.
Thle 1 I ST ER FORl EDt (A TIO'N:

That is all right, then. Thme iminutes dlid itot
show that they were carried.

Clause 100--Closing timec for certain ex-
eItted shops:

The MNINISTER POR EDUCATIONV: 1
move anl amendment-

That in. the third paraigraph, after lie
word ''confectioners,'' insert ''vegetable.''

lion. J. iDulfell: That was carried thie
other night.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
know it was carried in relation to thea earlier
part of the clause bu( it appears in. a seeond
place towardis the end of the clause. I tin

not sure if anl antiendinent was made i that
portion.

Hon. .1. Cornell: -It was put in in both
places.

Ron. J1. Butfell: The fact was mifentioned
at the timue and it was pointed out that the
second amlendmnent was consequentiail.

The CHAIRMAN: I can oa16 ibid refnr-
ece to the one aiiieiidtnt ait! F. think the
Minillster is right in this instaiwe.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCA'IICJY: In
any) cae, I ])oove the amlendlHent.

Amnendmnmt put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION-. In
the same clause there is a second amend-
mnemt I move an amendment-

That in the third paragraph the weraa
"until the time prescribed for the open-
ig oil the week day next following'' be
struck out anti ''kept closed f or the re-
mainder of the day'' reinstated.

This is necessary for the sake of unifornity
as an anicuduent was carried in the earlier
port of the clause which makes it necessary
to have the wards reinstated as I suggest.

Amkendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Hon. .1. DUFFELL:. To be onl the sure
side, I would like to know whether the amend-
mient that we carried the other night, amid
which has again been dealt with to-day, ro-
gardling the inclusion of vegetable shops, has-
been nmade in both portians of the clause?

Time Minister for Education: Yes, the
vegetable shops are imn bath places.

Clause 1i.3-Eftct of award under In-
dustrial Arbitration Act:

lion. .1. .1. HOLMENIS: I mnole-

That Clamuse 113 be deleted.

The CHAIRMAN: The hmomi. ieniher will
v-ate against the clause.

Hon. J. J1. (TIMKSII , : We had a
division onl this ('louse the other night
hmmt the House was iiot a full one. Sanme
mnembers. are not quite clear ats to the
actual position. Upl to 11ow, all that ire have
expected fromt our- iniges. is that thoy shall
interlpret anl Act as passed by the ILogisla.
ture. We have heen days and wa-ks. deal-
ing with tine H3ill, and we are now engaged
in finalisimng it, but no matter what we do.
if wve allow this clause to pass, a judge of
the Supremec Court, in the person of tile
presilemt of the Arbitration Couirt, canl np-
set anything or everything we have (lone.

The Minister for Education: 'Not the presi-
dent, hunt the court.

lion. . J. HOLMES: The president Inns
told his two assessors that they should be,
not on the bench with m. bmi in front of
Imimn, appearing on either side.

Homn, A. Saiidersoni: Who said that?
lion. J, J. HOLMES: 'Mr. Justice Burn-

:side, If we pass the clause we shall enm-
power thme president of the court to close the
shop1s just when he thinks fit, mnerely by
inking aim awardl contrary to the Act. if
a section of the employers and the emnployees
arrive at on agreement, and that agr-eniti;
is registered and b-c 'omnes a co-mon rule,
they cant over-ride anything we :;ave anone.
Time llinister has said the employers want
this clause,

The Nlimister for Education: No, I was
referring to another clause,

Hion. J. .F. HOL)TES: It does not matter
to mne whnether they want it or not. It is
w-rang imi principle thant the president of the
court should he imi a position to supersede
n Act of Parliament.

Hem. J. E. Dodd: Hfe can only rule in
accordance with the Act.

Hom. J. J. 1101,kMES: No, if he fixes at
on earlier hour than we have set the time
at which mien shall knock off work, the shop
or factory mutst close at that hour.

R~on. J. E. Dodd: Well, we are giving hini
that power.

-Hon. J. .. IOM Tt is wrong. Are
we prepared to give such powert I am not.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Clause 152 was the clause which, I informed
the House, had been inserted at the request
of the employers. The clause before us
was in the Bill introduced in 1918, 1 see
imo objectionl to it.

Hon. J1. JF. Holmes: is. the provision to
be found in anly other Act in any part of
tho world?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T
helive there is a similar provision in the
Queensland Act.

Hon. A. 1H. PANTON: The bon. niciuber
is not right in his9 contention' that the judge
canl do this or that in the Arbitration Court.
The Act distinctly' lays it down that it munst
be the decision of a majority of the court.
As for judges making laws, our judges are
making laws every day in the week when
giving interpretations. The Arbitration Act
has not been amended f or I8 or 20 years.
If the Arhitrationi Court is to be hound by

l Act of Parliament which has become
obsolete, it will be. no inducement for the
workers to go to the court.

Hamn. .1. J1. Holmes: Not all the workers
go to the Arbitration Court new.

lion. A. IF. PANXTON: A large number
of them dto. I hanve in my pocket arm award
of the court, issued to-day, which hoacerns
3,S80O gold inlers. If those men had not
Lone to the Arbitration Court what would
have been the position of the joldmining in-
duistry to-day? (lines would have heen
reigning oan the fields, and the holl. nuent-
bher would he urging the Governmeiit to
send( up armed men. Yet the lion. memuber
wvants to block the Arbitration Court traint
doimng a fair thing, waiits to say in effect
that the Arbitration Court shahl be hound
hi-. what we here say, and not by the eri-
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dence placed before tliem. Another stop,
aid the lion, member would advocate the
abolition of the Arbitration Court. There is
nothing to be feared from the clause. Ap)-
lareultlY, the lion. member does not know

what a coa lition rutle iii at's.
Hll. .1. J. H0L21 ES: It is idle for the

lion. miember to tell the House that nothinig
couiits bitl wha t the Legislature thinks. 1)oes
not the Bill provide that there shall hie a
poll1 taken as to wh'len the shops shall op~en
aid close?

I lon. A. IL[ Panton : That has nothing to
dlo with arbitration.

Uoit. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, because the
president of tlte court call :make anl award
fixing the closing time at a different hour
fron, that which we have agreed upon.
Clearly Parliament is not fixing thle matter.
I1 am in favour of the abolition of the Ar-
bitration Court, if only for the reason that
the holl. menmher, withuii the last week, has
told the Hlouse that the workers woald nlever
give uip their only effective weapon, namiely
the right to strike.

lioni. A. I1. Paintoni No, what I1 said was
thant I hoped the civil servants would never
give it uip.

lion. .1. .1. 1HOLITES: [t is not right that
we should provide that ally award of t he
Arhitration Court shall over-ride anl Act of
Parliament.

lion. J. .E. DODD: We do not give one
iota of power to the Arbitration Court
judge. All the Bill says is when the shopl is
to be closed. If there was anl Arbitration'
Court award to-day fixing a certain hour for
closing, the Legislature would fix the closing
of shops fil acordalice with that award. We
are fixiing it in accordance with the arbitra-
tion award. We give the judge no more
power than lie has to-Ay. He has to conie
,itlun the ambhit of the powers conferred

uplon him by the Arbitration Act. It has
bteen decided by the court that they will not
fix an earlier closing hour than the Legisla-
ture fixed for the closing of shops. Now we
say that provided anl awvard is given tlhe
shops shall close at that timle.

The MINISTER FOR E~DUCATI:ON: I
should like to correct at remlark made by AMIr.
H-olmnes as to our entrusting the question of
the opening or closing hours to the people
by way of a poll. The only two questions
wvhici slhall be derided iii this wily are,
firstly, as to whether there shall or shall not
be a late closing night, and secondly, as to
the day ill the week onl which the half holi-
day is to lie observed.

lion. J. J1. Holmes: What about the
mletropolitan shop district ? Surely we fix
the hiourIs there.

The MIINISTER FO R EDUCATION:
There is no question of a 1)011 there.

Hall. J. J1. HOLMES: Parliament has
fixed it certain hour at which these shops
shall close. The judge of the Arbitration
Court canl upset all that. Is the hour at
which the shops shall close to be in the hands
of Parliament, or in the hands of the Ar-
bitration Court9

Hon. A. SANDERlSON: I should be glad
to go right through the Bill again if the
hion. member wishes. A clause has been most
carefully considered and a division taken
with 12 votes against 7 in its favtor I must,
therefore, protest against going over all this
again. The attitude of the Labour party or
the Governmnent is grossly exaggerated, and
their methods are contributing to the diffi-
culty in wihich we find ourselves. We have
also reversed another decision by 14 votes
to 7.

The Minister for Education, Whet was
thatt

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The definition
of "small shops."

.The Minister for Education: Nothing of
the kind.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: There was one
division of 12 votes to 7 and another of 14
votes to 7. 1 thought that the decisions
given by thoem divisions would stand. I re-
serve to myself the right to re-open every
question in this Bill if this is the way we
are going to conduct business. I thought
eve were to readjust things during the week-
end, and now we find one of the decisions
quite wrongly upset, and the holl. memuber
asks me to upset another. I regret, after
the vote T. gave on Friday, that I cannot
support Itin.

Holl. J. J. HOLMES: I ask the lion.
member for what reason we have recommit-
ted the Bill this evening, if previous de-
cisions are to be final. Surely we can re-
commit and go on recommitting, until we
get the expression of opinion of the nmajority
of miembers. On the third reading stage we
can go all over it again.

Clause put aind a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . . .. 19
Noes .. 7

Majority for

Ron. .A sgi
Hon. C. F. Blaxter
Hon. R. M. (links
Ron. H. P. auilebatcah
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunninghamn
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. Duffel)
Hon. E5. H. Harris

Hon. V. Hamerstley
Hon. A. Lovldn
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. J. Nicholson

12

W.I. Hickey

on. I. W. Kirwanl
IHon. 0. W. Miles,
IHon. T. Moore

Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon., E. Rome
Hon. A. Saridersan
Hon. A. J. H. Sawy
Roin. C. McKenzie

(Teller.)

Noss.
Hion. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittonooun
HOn. 3. J. Holmets
I (Teller.)

Clause thuns passed.

Clause 122-Limiltation of hours of em-
plilyntent of woumen andl young persons:

The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION:
The amlendment I prop)osed in regard to
smiall shops was merely carrying out the de-
cision of the C9inlnittee, and wa not ny
new departure. This is the only instance
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in, which I am asking tile Conmmittee to go
hoack OnL what was done before. I do so
lieause I think mnembers ought to have an
Opportunity of re-cnnidering a decisioa
which, if carried into effect, would have
serious. consequences. I have gone into the
matter with the chief insIpector, and he is
quite satisfiedi that the provision cannot he
worked. I nmove an anrendrent -

That in line 6i of 'Suhelause 2 the word
-tit '' e struvc otit and ''twelve' T be

re-inserteil.
'his ns to do with thle spread of shift.

Hilt in accord with tine reduction of hours.
hi 44 hours per wveek for wouien and young
lpros hint itf wer are to reconstrucet the
Spireard of shift to tenl hours serious coulse-
tvenncn' will result. I ask lion. membehrs to
liok at the miatter front the practical :oliit
(if view. We Ihave denruled that th.'s' par-
I ivulan' slhops shnall rein opein I util 'Ii
a clairk at night. Tire conveience of tine
punhlie is entitleil to saine consideration, if
time spread ao' shift is to he only ten hours,
toms emiployees4 who work up to 11 o'clock

coninrt go on unutil I o'clock in the after-
imon. I-ow can anyone carry onl a busiucasm
inl which there are at tile most three busy
p rinds, ono in the mornting, another at lunch
titme, and another iii tire evening, undler sueh
ani arrangement. In tire case of a stnall
country hotel or hoarding house, is it reason-
able to provide that tire girl who waits at

I li ':kfais, tAl-le cannot abri warit at the
dinner tidoe at nlight:' I do not think it
is woarkable. Tl'Ie chief inspector Is also of
that opinin. If the Arbitration Court iikes
try fix the spread of shift ait nine hours or
seei hours, we have provided that it shall
stnd. I do not tinnk the Committee should
poass sonethiag which is obviously unwork-
Able.

lion. .1. CORNFLL: At lost the Minister
dadni I pairt coiuryr~. I luadle an attempt inl
aunnthier piace to have sonie consideration
given to this doss of workers by -reducing
tint time fixed for the -losing of tie shops
ill whicir they work. The Comnmittee decided
:rgainst that onl the ground that these shops
were ea sort of pubiic utility. The roduc-
tion of the closing time sought for was only
one1 hour per dlay. later on I endeavouredl
to extend this meaosure 91 relief towards
these workers by reducing tile spread of htours
fixedl Iv the Hill. 1 sin pleased that at least
two hoot. nmembexrs, who ats regards this Bill
harve inl 11rost cases voted itgaivist lite, inti-
ioniteri on that occasion their willingness to
d'n everything possible to secure at reason-
ile spread of hours for these girls. T in-

dr'rstaad the Arbitration Court has given
Iro dlecision As regards tile spread of htours,
which, however, by virtue of on industrial
agreement had been fixed at 72, this being

indle a commoinn rule. Tf the 'Bill becomes
lin'a Aniooan enmployed in a shop or factor)'
quit hbe worked for oniy 44 hours per week.
Untit here, for the sake of petty conveniences,
tine Minister asks tile ommlittee to declare

that thne woumen employed in tea shops shall
pirt in 84 hours per week in order to get
iii 44 working htours. Assume it to he neces-
sary, as the Coinunittee has decided, that
these shops shall remuaia open till 11 p.m.;
then I say the public should pay for the
'-onveniences they obtain at that period of
lIre night. Let shifts be worked. During
lte whole spread ot hours the womena cn-
iili-Vvd are at tire heek and call of the) cum-
'hioyer.

lion. Sir E. 11. Wittenooin: The womren
are, not ohdligt'd too stay itt throse poositions.

llon. J1. (!' OiNELlj; That is bieside tire
question. Tenl hours, is iong enoutgh for tire
empr~loyee to Ire- at thre employer's dispownit.
I hope tler tent hou rs will riot lie deleted. If
the ten-honnr siiread should prove unworc-
n;lli, tile effec-t will be the desirable one (if
causing tire emprloyers to introdluce two con-
tiuttlous shu1its.

lion. A. 11, JANTON: I was suirprised
to hear tine learder of the 11ouse4 SAY that tire
tea-hours spread is impiiossible of applica-
Hlon. Prior to this time iast year, there was
nothing in tIre? inirtral agreement of the
hotel Anrd restautrant emtploye'es as to spread
of hours. When discussing the piosition of
femiale ennillovees in hoteis andi restaurants
with the eurployers, we fountd Olat they
were working practically all hours. In Oate
tea room a girl started work at 8 a.m.
and continued until 2 p.m., whecn sine stolopcd.
Slre, went on again from 6 po.n. until 7, and
then went off until 9.15 front which hour site
worked untl 11,30 1r.m,-9/4 htours of work
whichi took 15% hours to get in. Ta anrother
shop a girl started at 8.30 and worked till
It a ' i., then fron noon to 2 p.ii. and theni
fromt 6 till 11 p.m.-a% spreadl of 14 hours in
order to get in 91' hours. On Friday thero
was a 14-hours spread for 10% htours of
work. tIn another case a start was mande at

7a.nr., and work was stopped again at 8
sari., to be resumied at q anm. and continued
1initil 1 lin.; then fromt 2 p-m. till 3 p.m.;,
then fronm 4 p.m. to 5 p.um.; then tromn 6 p.nr.
till 11 p.m.-12 hours' work in a dlay spreadt
over 16 hours. That state of things obtained
because the Arbitration Court had inmposed
no lintitation on the spread of hours. We
were challenged to get out a roster, Which
the employers said was impossible; but ire
produced one, anld it was worked. For the
tea rooms opemn on six daysj 1-c' week, a spread
of 66 hours wast agreed upon. For the tea
roonts opent onl seven days per week a spread
of 72 hours was fi xed. Eventually we
secured the concession that a girl shouldl hove
one- whole hoiiday in the seven dayvs, iastead
of having two half (lays. Thne spread of 12
hours per day now proposed by the Mlinis4ter
will mnua puttingy in 72 hor;r per %%eek in
order to get in 44 hnours' work. ruder the
present spread of 66 hours the wonren work
48 htours. As the Bill provides for a work-
ing week of 44 hours, a spread of 60 hours
should suffice. The girls do not work ten
hours at a stretcin, and it is only a1 matter
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of drawing uip a roster. All that the pro-
prieturs really desire is to obtain the ser-
vices of the balk of their staff twice per
day.

.Sttttng susp' tded frot 6.15 to 7.30 pm.

Ron. A. 11. i'A-NTCN: I could not follow
the argument of the Minister when hie said
tlnat if a girl worked till It pint. shne would
tnot be able to start before 1 11.1i. OIL thle foll-
lowing day. Theme is niothing to preveit it.
Sulbelanse (4) of Clause 122 raqiiires a break
oif 101 hours til iv, and she could lie brought
ino k loi work it at few minutes after 9 am.
onil, thext daiv. It is essential ill rncstiurm-
ain ts atin tea ..t.i Iis to Inave a full sta ff be-
tin en 11 inn. nnd, 2 p.m. andl between 5
pim. and 7 ,au i. The 5 pill, to 7 pnit, rush

iS ('Xpeieiit'i ri rnciplal ly onl thne Friday
nigwht, :IjId tinl, ab'olit ion of thn LatN shopp1)1ing
inigiht in the mnetropolitaii area will obviate
that because sinop assistants are largely res-

il si it' for tint rusin. (Consequen tly, the only
tine whenl tine. full stuff would be nocesainy
wonl hi e midday. (lne lot Of emlployees
would count, on' at 8 ala., lint there would not
lie mu ich to do uti i11i ant. The other hal f,

I- perhap~s iiiore t Innn hl f, would enomne onl at
11 ann, and wnork till 2 put. At that hour
those whol stallredl at 8 alit, would go off on-
til 5 pin. After hiving taken part in con-
ferenees with thne employers I am satisfied
that tine roster canl be worked onl a 10 hours
spircad, whnic ebialns 60 hours a week, to got
in 44 hnours work. That is a fair thing.
Owing to thne 10t hnonurs spread girls hnave to
start work aind knock off and start work
andi knock off again within onie day, simiply
because of the peculiarity of the trade. Tak-
ig 208 girls employed fin the principal tea
rooms and restauraints, 9 per cent, live withtin
half a mile of their work, 23 per cent, live
over half a mtile and witin onie mile, 16 per
cent. over out- mnile and within two miles,
and 521K pecint. live over two miles away
fromt their work. A girl starting at 8 ta.
arid working tili 2 pun. and then having to
start again at 5) p.nt, wounld have to travel
two miles to her hnomie and back, or else sit
about in the gardens in Perth. If we make
thne spread of hours more than 60 hionrs the
girls will have to travel more often and in-
cur greater expense for fares.

Thne INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Neither 'Mr. Cornell nor Mr. Panton has
sought to comnbat the argument I advanced
that if the clause statnds it will be impossible
for the waitress who serves at breakfast to
serve at tea. li comnparatively small shops
whether lin tlte town or country, it is enitirely
nrneasonabie to suggest that the girl who

serves breakfast should not be allowed to
serve tea. Mr. Panton argued that tine Ar-
bitration ('onurt whichi hears evidence and
gives all award, or thne court as the result of
anl agrcennent made a conmmton rule, is better
able to deteriine iitatters of tinis kind
tihan aire we. I want members to be
commsistent aind adopt the same attitude.
Thbis ])rovision was not in the Bill as

originally drafted, but when tine Bill
vas before the select connaittee, wit-

niesses pointed out the extent to Which
the spread of shift was carried. As a result
of these representations, the select coiimit-
tee decided to insert a clatuse limiting the
spread of slit t to 12 hou rs whicn was, in
effect, carrying out tine award of tine Ari-
tration ( on it. There are a la rge- numb"er of
enipl('yees wyho are not covered Ill, any Ar-
hitral ion Court award, and therefore this
clause gives tten similar protection. W\hat
Mr. Cornell and %Ir. 1'nntou want tio do is to
get front Parliannent a limitation theyv have
not I penl ablde to get fromn tille Arb itration
Court. The presentt awardii or agrreemeilt ])t-
vides for a 72 hours s rea of shift.

lion. A. If. Parton : Sixty-six.
The 'MINISTEFR FOR ElD I'(AT IO N

Seventty-two ii soni ceases for vinnlotn,- i'll.
gaged oven the seven lays.

lion. A. If. P0 itoii They ;, nrk nil onlY
six days.

The MIINiSTER FO1E EI0l'(A T]O.\:
lBut the sprtaid milly ite OVor 12 hounrs for
tile six (lays.

lon. T. Moore: Whyv putl in the 12 Ihiurs?
The IMINISTER? FORl EDl'(ATON: So

that those employees not uder. an awnard of
the Arbitration Cou rt sall I have a s4iniilar
privi lege ajid shall not be worked I4l., or
15 nours a day. It is competent for these
employees to go to the Arbitration Court stiil
get their spread of shift cut down to eight
n.- tenl hours, ill we should not bie asked to
p1-auit somethling beyond what the A riitra-
tiou Coturt inns granted. If we reiluee the
spread of shift to 10 lhous, we sitill ic going
beyond whlat tine Arbitration Court has done.
As employers are eiititled to a lay off during
the week, the spread of shitft would lie re-
duced to 60 hours, which is considerably less
tha n the Arbitration Court has awarded.

[[ott. J. CORNELL : Thne Minister is
wrong in saying we desire to go beyond what
the Arbitration Court has granted, lie inl-
ferred that this linnitatioi, to the spread of
shift was a deliberate acet on tine part of tine
Arbitration Court to prevent the spiread of
honurs. I would point out that it opterates
oiily Ii the nietropolitan area and was brought
about by the eniployers, after resorting to all
sorts of lawful means. going oni strike Land
forcing tine employers to agree to a definite
number of hours. Thien they entered iinto an
agreement and app)lied to the court to have
it munde a coalition rule. The coninual. rule
had . ery little effect because all who mat.
fredI were practicall uider it. I agree that
there is going to be niore difficulty wvithn re-
gaird to tine spread of hours, but ag~ainst that
we miust consider the roiniensation. Thnese
shops are ran to serve the public convenience.
If tine public want these conveniences, they
should be pnrepa red to pay for them. Who,
paid for tine concession wonit by these work.
ers last Christuins? Tin' public paid for it
by increased pices. We have no right to say
on. tine one hand that women shall work coa-
tinuously lin shops1 and factories for only 44
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hours a week and in the same moaurn
v'ide, far the sake of people wishi
a cool drink or a cup of tea, that 01
work a spread of 84 hours a week.

Hlon. A. Hf. PANTON: 1 regret
Minister can oniy see the nxetropolii

The Minister- far Education: I
sidering the whole State.

lon. A. 11. PANTON\: The at
agreement whic-h became a comnl
covered the maetropolitan area.
1hundreds of women workers outside
ropolitan area. The proviso to C
iipulates that at half-holiday shall I
front 2.30 p.m. As A result of the
tip by the employees of the inetropo
last year, they have been, able too
full day jier, week for employees
and restauranits, lbnt where there
section of unorganised workers in
try they get only what is given by
sure, namely a hialf-day after 2.30
means that a girl in one; of the coon
starts at sonae tiime after 6 n.,..
breakfast, does the dinner, wasiet

thncan hlf :I Ilay air. On every
in the wveek shte can be called upoi
44 hours per week over a spread of
it, every 'lay, which mecans 84 houl
less half a (lay from 2.30 p.m. aftc
really finished a day's work.

Amendmient put and] a division t:
the following result: -

Ayes .- .

Novsa .

Majority for .-

HOn.
Hon.
Honi.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.

AlSO.

C. F. Baxter
H. P. Oolebateh
J. Duffel)
V. Hatmericy
C. McKenzde
J. Nicholsonl

Hon 1j. OA Il
Hon. J. Crnell
Ron. J. Ottnargham
Mon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. E. IT. Harris

HoDt A. J. H
Hon. B. Ste.
Hon. Sir E. H.
Hon. 0. W.

KngE.
"on.
HOD!-
Holl.
HOD.-
Hron.

3. W. H
A. Lo ve
R. 3.L
T. MOoD
A. H. P

Antendarent thus passed.

New clause:

lon. J. . HOLMES: I nmove a
tuent-

TIhat the following new cltuise
to the Hill to stan~d as (ClauseI
The closing time for butchers' she
Metropaolitan District shall not
than (at) six o'clock in the evenh
dlay except Saturday; and (h) o
in fihe afternoon of every Satur
every such shop shall be ket ,Ic
six o'clock in the morning of the
following except Saturday or fix,
in the morning of the week-day
lowing if that day is a Satut-di

re to pro-
ng to get
ters shall

that the
tan area.,

an eonl-

irbitration
rule only

rThere Alr'
the met-

lause 120
le allowed
light putl

litan area
htain one
it hotels

.s a large
the (-uti-
thin 1110:-

try hotels

vided that when any resolution in the forain
of the Seventh Scheadule to tlhis A':t has
been carried, and is in forece in any dis.
triet, this section shall have effect in stich
district during the time that such resioin-
tioji continues in force as if the word
"'Wednesday'" were substituted for the
word "tSaturday ' throughout this section.
(2) The closing time for huh hi-' hopi
in aill d1istriets except tile Al ci NpUlitolt
District shall he not later thani *a) six
o 'clock in the evening onl four lays In'
every week; (It) nine o 'clocK inl (lie v"t
fig oUl one (lay in every week; and it-
one o 'clock in the afternoon of i-ne lay in
e-very wveek ; ii Ijl every suc d~ Iint) ai:a I i 1
kept closed] unti IAxx o c loch iin i wora-
ing of the wveek-dny nexst foil on in, h
lays onl which suchi shops shall be so .laa~a-d

ait nine o'clock in the evening and it,-
o 'clock in the afternoon shall be deter-
tuined under the provisions of Sections Put1
and 104.

runs the Right tharough IN- Hill there is a referencev
8 uj a nd to every tanitc lbnt there is no reference to

otli r a:. tht itt of eve IV ( a; conum8itption, itmat,
Ito work nd the hoatrs At which butchers' shops should
12 hours opet tll cn lose. The proposal contained in

rs aI week the new chause wvillI merely incorporate in
*r she hais the, Rill theatnward of the Arbitration Court.

The MINISTER1 FOR EDU('ATTON: Thte
Alln ith I ..portaitt fenture of tite new clause is then

proviionm in regard to the opeping of butch-
13 cr8' siaopt. The provision with regard tol

11 the closing is practically the samne as that
- which apptlies to oth~er shops. In the past

2 the practice lats been to open thtese shtops at
-- the hotur stated in the new clause, 5 o'clock

onl Saturda v and 6 o'clock on week-da)'%
That has beetn alone by proclamation uinder a

rsn section of thae existing Ac-t, and this is re-ean placed ItvClause 100 of the Bill. The Bill
art continues thae present Act. If thme Bill he-
Wittenoom comes anl Act the proceedings will he ex-

(T~l.) aetly Itoa saite ais under the present Act. The
hours are fixed as provided by' an Arbitration
Court Award. So long as that provision

[Ickey amaintains, T agree that the houars fixed shouald
gdo he the opepailag hours, lort before I would hea
,yon prprdtvoefrterercasTwol

prprdtMoefrtenwcas ol
lnol need to have some reason why such early

(Teller.) hours were nectssalry in this State as enna-
pared with the hours tlaat exist in other parts
of the( Coaainionwealth. In Mfelbourne the
hootsare 7.30 ana. to 5 p.m. oin five dayes,

itacn-and 6 ant, to 12.30 p.nt. on Saturday. There
U taii - th~ey opean anl housr awl a half Inter onl wee-k-
hehdd da) s, and( onl Saturday an hour later than we
b 4cd o. ]In Adelaidle the hours are from 7.80 a.m.

108: (1 to 6 pan. anl ieek-dnys-2 14 hours later than
mal. it i?, we open. In Sydaicy the hours are on Aro-

he lats- day to Friday frlont6.30 an,, to 5 p.m., and
I'Of Atly oa, Saturday from 6.30 am. to I p~l, fit

at' O'clock Brisbane the hours are froam S an,, to 5 p.m.
-(lay, IAad onl Mvondny to Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5.45 p.an.
nsad eanpill on Friday and 6 a.m. to 12.45 p.m. on Sat-
wvaek-day urday. in New Zealand onl Monday, Tites-

eo o'clock day, Thursday, and Friday, the hours are
next 1o1- 7 anm, to 5 p.m., on Wednesday 7 anm. to

act Pro- noon, and on Saturdays 6 a.n,. to .5 p.m.
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Hall. .I. TDuffell: It is a different climate.
The MINIfSTERl £011 EDUCATION:

Hilt .r have quolted Brisbane, 31elbourne,
6Sy I1ney and Adelaide. Brisbane is better
thtan Perth, and Sydney is probably hotter
than Perth. IMelbourne is cooler, but not
much. Tii Kalgoorlie it is much hotter than
in Pertht and the hours are 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
"(I on Wednesday 6 am. to noon. So long

as tite Arbitration Court fixes the hours I
shall have no objection to them. I am not
Prepared, however, to put the hours into the
Bill unless good ( reasons can be Shown. why
that should be done.

Hion. J. J. HOLMES: We are dealing with
nn awardi of the court which was passed only

a few mouths ago and it was on the evidence
which was placed before the court that it
was decided that butchers' shops should open
.at 5 on Satnrdily morning and at 6 on other
mornings. Yet the Minister tells us what
they do somewhere else. If butchers' shops
are Permitted to remain closed until 8 o'clock
in the mnorning, when the butchers arrive
with the meat, the customers will know that
it ties arrived.

Hall. A. ff. PANTON: There is no arbitra-
tinot award so far as the butchers are con-
erned. Ani agreem~ent was framed with a
certain section of the retail butchers, hut when
an endeavour wasl made to have it declared
a conimoll rule the butchers opposed it.
Mr. Holmes has had experience of the
butchering trade, and hie would know that
the businesas of a butcher is done largely be-
tween certain hours, and that before 3 or 4
o 'clock in the afternoon everyone haes re-
ceived the mjeet required for the day. I
fail to see why butchers' shops should re-
mail open, fromt 6 n.m. to 6 p.m. 1 would
pirefer to see then, open at 7 a.m. and close
at 4 pan., if it is niecessary to make any
Sipecific provision in the Bill. I would prefer,
however, to leave it to be done by procla-
mlation by the M,%inister. I do not see why
b utchers should be r(Auircd to go to work
two hours earlier thant others. If we make
tile shops opet earlier we Should also allow
them to close earlier. There is no occasion
for br tehers' shops to refflain open aifter 4
o '.lock in, the afternoon.

Hion. T7. CORNELL: If Mr. Holmes is
Pr-epared to take off in the latter portion
of' the (lay, what lie puts on in the morning,
I am prepared to assist hint. I do not see

why we should not have similar hours in
the metropolitan district to those in vogue
oil the goldfie-lds, namely, 6 a.nm. to 4 p.m.
on week-days and.6 ai.m. to 12 p.m. onl Satur-
days. It butchers' employees are to go to
work eirlier, they shlould be allowed to knock
oil' earlier. 1 'dler thle Pronsl before thke
House I hey would have a Spread of 12 hours
w-ithtin which to get their eight hours. That
is not a fair thing. On the goldflelds9 T
have seen butchers' shops open from 5.30

num, to A pul., anmd front that tinte, there has
lu-en a series of reductions until they have
Ponic down, to the 6 api, to 4 p.m. basis.

and the public have not suffered any incon-
von ienlce.

lion. .1. .1. HOLMES: We are only beat-
ig the air. There is no necessity for all

this talk. 'Mr. Panton knows all about hut.
chers ' shops.

Hon. A. 1f. Panton : I know all about the
employees' disabilities.

Hro,. J7. J1. IOLMUS: The time butchers'
shops should clo~e, judging fromi, my experi-
ence, is between 11a.m. and 3 p~n. If those
hours obtained the public would get their
neat inl the early hou11rs of the dlay, and in
the latter portion of the day, when they
required their meat for dinner. So far as
tile hours are concerned, if we do not pro-
vide for hours in the Bill the Arbitration
Court can do so. The public should receive
consideration and it is tinte this House con-
sidered the public interests.

Now clause put, and a division takent tuth
the following result:-

Ayes - - .

Noes -- - .1?

Majority against -- 9

HOn. V. liniulealeyHomn. 3. 3 Holes
HOn. A. Lovelcin
Hon. R. J. Lynn

Hon. Ri. G. Ardagh
Hon. F. A. lEaglin
Ron. C. F. Dazier
Hon. E. Ui. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Ho.. J. Cornell
Hon. J. R. flodd
Ho.. Jr. Duffell
Bon. E. Hf. Hrrd

Ayes

NOES

Hen. J. Nicholson
HOD. H. stewart
Ron. Sir E. f. Wittenoom,
Hon. E .Rose

Hon. 3T. W. Hickey
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. A. H. Paolo.
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
HOD 3 .. Cunning])=n

(Teller.)

New clause thus negatived.
New clause:
Hou. A. SANDEESOiN: It will be withinl

the recollection of the Committee that lnst
week there "'as a general discussion relative
to exemption for agricultural and horticul-
tuial societies outside the metropolitan shop-
Ping districts. I undertook to draft a clause
to deal with the position, and it exempt,%
agricultural and horticultural shows from
the Provisionts of the Act or- any' interfer-
ence onl the part of the Minister or inspectors
nder that Act. To that extent it has my

entire support, but, in order to meet the
wishes of Mr. Hamersley, registered race
niectiltgs have * also been included in the
autendluent. Personially T am opposed to the
inclusion Of race mneetinigs, andl T, therefore,
leave that aspect to the Commaittee to decide.
The drafting of the clause has bee,) sub-
mmitt~d to comnpetemit authiorities, and T ]live
their assulrantce that under it agricultural alid
11lortiCUltliral Societies, as Well aS registered
rovimng elubs, will be totally exempt. I "love
an amaendma)ent-

That Clause 156 be deleted and the
following new clause he Inserted it' lieu:-
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'Nothing in this Act shall apply-(1) to
any bazaar or fair where goods are sold
or exposed for sae in order that the net
proceeds of the sale of the goods may be
devoted to religious, charitable, or public
purposes only; or (2) to any show held
by an agricultural or horticultural
society outside the metropolitan shop dis-
trict''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
would offer no objection to the clause if the
cnincluding line £ outside the metropolitan
shop) district'' were nuade to apply to shows
as wvell as to registeredl race nmeetings. I
admit there would 1)0 no objection to ex-
eluding a. number of shows held round about
tie metropolitan district; but then' would

he a decided objection to excluding a big
show like that of the Royal Agricultural
Society, in viewv of the large number of
people employed there in restaurants and
lbooths. If the hll~. member will agree to
tile words ''outside the amtropolitan shot)
district'' being inserted also after the words
"horticultural society '' in Suhelause 2, 1

will agree to thle amendment.
liot,. A. SAND)ERSON: Not only will I

agree to that, butl I will go further and
agree tn striking out "'or to any' registered
race meeing."' That was put in only in
deference to the wish of Mr. Hanwrsley, and
T told him, I was opposed to it. If he wishes
to divide the Commnittee lie will be able to
do so. To meect the Minister's wishes I
Mtove-

That in line 2 of Subelause 2, the words
''or to any registered race meeting'' be
struck out.

This will leave the words ''outside the mect-
ropolitan shop district"' applying out 'v where
the 31iniister asks that they shall apply,
namelIy, to, a gritu trai and htorticu ltunral
shows.

1-b,. V. laiaersley: I am not wredded to
thle e,wlsion of registered r-ace mneetings.

lon. J1. IDuffell: Howr will this affect
shows at O)sborne Park and Canning? Theay
should have the same exemption.

Hon. .. ( Cornell : Whtat about lte .[na-
kot shlow?

Hotn. A. SA NDERSON : The int'rolili-
tan shop, distriet is a very distinct line. Once
we try to get tien' ettro1 ,olita,,-suburb-an
ag rica Itura a nd hortic ul turcal societies iii, we
ineet with, the keen opposition of the leader
of' thme HIouse and his supporters. When we
conic to the Roval Agricultural Show and
the W.A. Turf ('lhl's lieeting, I realise the
I orce of ft' argutment Ittit up.

Hon. J1.I)lJ'R DUFLb: I (10 ,ot thnk the
('onmnitte' wrotnlt take anty exception to the
exemption of the two shiows I h~ave' men-
tioned.

LHon. A. Ht. Paniton: Whaqt about Ja,,da-
kot imand Ka lan u nda?

]tl. .1. [)UFFELL: Kannuuda aloss
uiot valute it,, and I do not think Jan dakdt
comes in either; but Osborne Park and
Vanning might well be exempted.

Amendment put and passed.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDU'CATION: I
move an amendment-

That the following he added to Still-
clause (2) :-"1or to any show held by n
agricultural or horticultural society within
the mectropolitan shop district, but which
does not extend over more than one day.''

TIhat would meet the case of all those little
shows.

Hlon. A. 11. PAXTON; After all, those
small shows are practically picnics. Very
few persons if any are employed at them,
and I cannot imagine tite chief inspector
going along alld taking exception to any-
thinig which might he donue by a devoteil
body. of voluntary assistants. Surely we have
sufficienat faith in our inspectors to leave it
to their discretion, without loading up tile
Pill with all sorts of esenuhhtions.

Hon. A. SANDEM~SON: Having h~eard
the Niinister, I gladly- accepot the aniend-
latent. I thought Mr. Paenton would support
us in this.

lion. A. If. Pentton: I will.
IL oil. A. SANDERSON: Very well. Then

this is tme only ornieahle alisenssion I have
heard in the whole cout-se of tle Dill.

Atnue,,dmet pilt anid passed; new clause,
as ameonded, agreed to.

Fourth Schedule:
The MINISTER FOR- EDU1C(ATION:I

move, anl artieaillet-

That the words ''boarding house'' be
struck ortt.

This is really consequential onl a previous
deciion of the Committee.

Amencdmnent put aid passied.

Sixth Schedule:

The 1\IJNISTIER FOR ElW'ATION:
move an amnmdment-

That ii, linae 2, and again in lint' 3, thle
wrds ''nn,icipil ity or'' he struck out.

TIhis also is a consequential amendnment, for
we have abolished ,,auuliei ralities Bad they
are all ,now shoi aJistr-icts.

Atve?dmaemat paut atnd phassed.

B ill ,aga in reported with further amnd -
mnents.

BILL-STAMP VCT AMIENDI)lENT.

Hea-ei ved from, the A\ssemba lly atnd read a
first tithie.

II1LW-11 IEKA TlHA 0-lORS1ESI10OE
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debhate resumed from 10th Deceraber.

lion. V. HAMIERSLEYr (East) [N.271:I
congratulate the C oveu-ntenat on having at
last given us al opportunity for suipportimng
at, effort onl tlae part of pirivate einterprise.
It has bee,, decided to test the frequently
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expressed opinion that some of these big
works canl better be undertaken by private
enterprise than by) the State. Still it is
rather surprising that a railway project
should have been chosen, since State-owned
railways are the stable policy of thle counl-
try. f realise, of course, that the company
will be embarking upon the construction of
a railway to develop their own resources.I
an, gld Mr. Miles has returned, because lie
has announced a railway project for the
State and Commonwealth which wvill run
over practically the same route as the
railway contemiplated by the Bill. Thle
question arises as to whether one pro-
position o~ny or may not clash with the other.
Whlen a project of this nature is brought
before us it is our duty to inquire into the
bona, fides of thle company and into the prob-
able effect that the private enterprise may
have uplon a future policy, if the State de-
cided to construct a railway in the same
locality for the opening up of these terri-
tories or sonic ether prepositionsi in which
it may be found necessary to build railways.
The Midland Railway Company, manny years
ago, obtained the right to construct a rail-
way from Perth to Geraldton. They hare
put forward claims of late to the effect that
the State was severely handicapping them by
thle Construction of a railway parallel to
theirs fromt Wongan to idullewa. They claim
that this has takcen away a good deal of
their traffic. The 0overinment really, ]how-
ever, have beei, the means of enhancing the
value of a great area of the 11llauid Com-
pun'y's terr-itory which could not have been
served by their own line. Notwithstanding
this, we had the spectacle of the Midland
Railway Company utilising every opportunity
of bluiing the Government and seeking
almost to get sonme compensation fron, them,
because of the fact that this line hadl been
built, ad was taking from then, a certain
amount of revenue. That danger is likely
to crop upl with this Mfeekatharrat-ilorseshnme
railway. If this really opens upl anl immense
hody of ore, which is claimed to be of great
value, it would undoubtedly be of great
b~enefit to the railways of the State.. It
would be the mens of employing a large
number of people, and for that reason alone
we should give it our support. We should,
however, have certain safeguards in the Bill,
which I do not see here nlow, in thle event
of the State at some future period wishing
to cmosriut a. railway over the samte area.
It is not stated what class of railway is to
lie built. I (10 not know that there is any-
thingr to pirevenlt the conmpany putting down
.a miono-rail if the v so desire. It would be
nece'ssary, if the Giovernment wished to build
.a line over the saume territory, to resume the
comipany's line, but the resumpltion of a
niono--ail wvould he of very little use to the
Htatc. It would be necessary to safeguard
such a position as this. If it were a 2-foot
gauge railway that the company constructed,
or a lutle of ,er v light rails, good only for
IMle opening up of these deposits, it would]

be of very little use to the State should the
State desire to extend its railway system.
In that direction, also, further safeguards
should be placed in the measure. I am rather
anxious to know who the Chemical Supply
Company are, and if they have a fair
amount of capital? What likelihood is there
of their being able to pay the Government
for the wvork which, it seems to sue, the Gov'-
ernmient arc likely to embark upon on their
behalf? 2It seeins to me essential the coin-
puny should put up some satisfactory guar-
antee for the p~aymlent of any' work which
the Government may have to carry out;
otherwise the State nify be left lamenting
should the company not go oin with its opera-
tions. The company may take this conces-
sion for two or three years anid have surveys
and ether works carried out by the Gov-
einent, anid at the end of the tlime may not
meet their obligationis. Under the Public
WVorks Act private land call be resumed.
I (to not know why thme Government should
do this for a private company. There is no
question of any omnpensatioii for the owners
of such land.

Hon. Sir I?. H. Witteon: There is no
private land there.

Horn. V. IIAMERSLEY: I afl viewing it
from the broad sease, that if one conmpany
gets a concessiont of this nature another
company only require the canie thing. The
Governmient might hie placed at the expense
of resuming certain areas of land, which is
sppeially stipulated for in the Bill, but they
would have no guarantee that they could
comie back upon thle coampany in thme event
of their not going oa with the concession.
There is a good deal of doubt in regard to
the merits of the whole position. Seone of
the clauses should be carefully watched. T
ain ready to support any boa fie propo-
sition by private enterprise, and ala very
glad to see that there is an effort beiing
inade in this dircctio,,. If the company ca,,
ol-cimtip these valuable deposits we must
congratulate then,. I regret that the State
cannot find the money to construct this
railway allmd assist iii the developament of
these inland resources. Probably if we eum-
hark onl this system wre can benefit a great
deali by it, hut we must have greater safe-
guards than we now see in the measure.
I support the second reading and will have
futrther ri-arksi to make fin Conmmittee.

lon. ff. STEWVART (South-East) (8.421:
It is gi-atifying to see a measure enicouraging
the placing onl the iiirket of this very huge
deposit of amaganese ore in the centre of
the 'lSate. I hav-e a cuttisng here from the
''West Australian'" of the 29th October
last which gives a certain amount of jafor-
nation ini regaid to the General Chemical
Supply Croatpan 'y of Preniantle, the company
which possesses the right over these valuable
mneral eusmessions. The statement gives
thme figures already supplied by the leader of
the House, namely, those whtich emanated
from the State Mining Engineer, to the effect
that there are 1,250,000 tons of high grade
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manganese deposits there worth Ill a ton, iii
all about 13 million pounds sterling in value.
It is also stated that there is a quantity of
ferruginous manganese which could probably
be utilised later on.

lion. A. Sanderson: Where is that report?
Bion. H. STEWVART, Probably in the de-

partment. The leader of the House quoted
the figures and they are giveni again in the

W"est Australian.''
Bon. (;. J. G. W. Miles: Is that supposed

to he the value of the mine?
lion ff. STEWART: [t is said to be the

value of the deposit. The deposits of
manganese were enormtousandl that there
were also quantities of a lower grade
of ferruginous ore which was valuable
for iron and steel manufacturers. fIn a state-
ment by the managing director of the Chemvil-
cal Supply Company it is estimated tbat the
cost, after building this railway, of landing
the ore at port would be £1 per ton, and that
the total cost landed in England would be
under £5 per ton, which at the selling price
of over £10 per ton would yield a very hand-
sonic profit. The General Chemical Supply
Company, assuming these figures are correct,
hold a very valuable asset. A l3niillion
pound asset is no mean amount to hold in the
way of a" ore deposit. This statelment eon-
titttes-

During the recent visit of 'Mr. F. Tees-
dale, Mss.L.A., to England for health rea-
sons, Air. Lambert (the managing direc-
tor) advised him of the valuable nature
of these deposits, and hie immediately got
into touch with Lord Morris, Chairman of
the Overseas Mineral Research Committee,
who stated that no difficulty would be ax-
1 )erienccd in finding necessary capital to
build the proposed railway if such a vast
ireove of ore was available.

T entirely agree with that opinion. The Gov-
ernment are to hie commended, if they have
confidence in the company, for helping them
by making arrangements to facilitate the
construction of such a railway. In connec-
tion with the construction of the railway it
belioves the Legislature of this State to see
that further concessions are not given away,
to the possible prejudice or other interests in
this State. Going hack to the year 1896, we
find that on the west Coast of Tasmania, an
extremely rough country, the Mt. Lyell Com-
pany took uip a deposit which had previously
been worked tusuccsessfully for gold and was
known ns the Trot. Blow. That deposit i
now being worked, and has for the last 2
years been worked, for gold, silver, and cop-
per. The 'Mt. tyclI Company obtained a
Cetteessiuh to build a railway connecting
Stratton with Queenstown, a distance of 30
miles At first, and in fact for years, whie
producing ore audt blister c-opper, the coin-
pan 'v transported all their requirements in
the war' of stores and produce and also pas-
aenaers a distance of 15 miles by launch and
lighters uip the King River to Teepookana
and] thence by railway to Queenstown, the
location of their works. The Teepookana-
Queenstown r-ailway passed for a distance of

153 miles through extremely mountainous coon-
try-country so mountainous that to get over
thec most difficult part it was necessary to in-
stal what has been installed in very few eases
in the whole world. One instance is tho rail-
way upt Mt. Pilatus in Swvitzerland, anal
anoither is the railway uip Mt. Vesuvius.
These are raek railways, having a road
with a c-entral tooth rail in which a
gear wheel works underneath the engine in
order to overcoute the steepness of the grad-
icut. I loeation this fact to show the difficul-
ties with, which the c-omjpany haed to contend
when starting to work a deposit not at that
tunte estimated to be of a value of anything
like 13 millions. That railway, running
through an extremely difficult and mountain-
Ouls country wrag built on the Sft. fSin, gauge.
Sice thien the line has been extended front
Teepookania to connect through with the
sea board. One thing I am concerned about
is that the railway proposed by this Bill is
of considerable length, and stems; a railway
witich might well be used for developmentsl
purposes and also for extensilon towards the
north. As the location of the route is in the
hands of the Public Works Department, no
doubt a peranently valuable route will he
chosen. Although speaking without know-
ledge of the country- here in question, I think
it is not country which for difliculty could
compare nwith the west coast of l'asnoa,,ia.

The Minister for Education: It is good
countr-.% for building railwvays.

Hon. 11. STEWART: I atugest that we
should safeguard ourselves in this connection,
lor I notice that the route shown on the map
hanging on the w'all of the Chatuter i4 one
whtich goes over the so-called Robinson Range.
"till, a railway may well pass ovenr a range
in which hy careful railroad location a gals
haes been fo~uti, with the result of the ruling
grade being kept down. [In Committee I in-
tend to move that the gouge of this line shall
lbe aft. Sin. Unless the pt-ecantion is taken in
-onanection with this measutre to fix that
auge, the line may be treated as a ttamway

andl possibly a 2ft. or a 2ft. 6in. gauge
adopted. With a deposit of such value and
of smi tonnage-and the tonniawe in the
reports refets only to what is visible, on the
surface-it is exctremel Iv prob~ahle that once
work hans been begun by a strong cotmpany
in a linsiness-like way there will be ample
traffic to warrant and manke renmunerativo
a rilwayv ott tte Sft, diin, gauge, partie.
larlv in v-iew of the labour whicl, will lie
mived ais regat-ds double handling. I want to
stress this point, because 2ft. and 2ft. lit,.
gauges htave beetn i,,talled purely- on ae-
c-ouInt of the tnecessity for saving expendi-
ture and keeping flownt -apital cotnstruction
cost in highly difficult and mnountainous
can ntrv. A notable instanc. is to he found
on tlte east coast of Tasmania, being the Zee-
ltatDu,,,as tratmway, w~hich has extremely
sharp curves attd very steep gradients. Mfore-
ovet-, there are two or three very short 2ft

nge litnes in Victoria. These two are con-
fitnedl to difficult mountainous country. lit
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connection with such a valuable concession
as this appears to be the House may well
insist onl the railway being constructed in
such a way that it will ultimately prove most
economical to the company and most ser-
viceable to tile State. We do not want another
break of gauge in Western Australia. Thle
b~reaks of gange already to be found in Atis-
tralia are quite enough. As Mr. Cornell li
pointed out, there is no comparison between
this proposed railway line over a distance of
R9) miles and the line authorised last session,
mnmely, the Ajana-Ccraltline railway.

lion. T. Moore; Why?
lo. 11. STEWART: One is of a very

short distance and dloes not involve anything
like the smile tonnage to handle. The other
will have to handle a very large tonnage,
and will have to handle it as cheaply as
possible. The price of manganese at pre-
sent is very high, but that is due en-
tirely to the abnormal conditions of
southern Europe, namely, the Caucasus,
where, apart from India, the greatest
deposits of nmnganese are found. It
is in consequence of the disordered state
of southern Europe that manganese has risen,
so much in price. It is by no means certain
that thle present I rie will be maintained when
things become more normal. On the contrary,
it is probable that then costs will have to be
closely considered. Another feature of the
information published in the newspapers with
regard to this proposed railway to which I
think it right to draw, attention is that the
fleeneral Chemical Supply Company was
originally floated 18 months ago and that the
managing director said the company had a
capital of £5,000.

Holl. A. Sanderson: Is that paid up?

Hron. H1. STEWART: I do not know. Con-
tiidcriitg that thle company haes already
secured such a valuable asset as that man-
ganese deposit, we are justified in carefully
estimating to what extent we shall be adding
to the company's assets unless we take care
-while affording every necessary facility-
to see that in the carrying out of the con-
struetion of the railway something is done
bty the company to further the advancement
of that portion of Western Australia by pro-
v-iding a railway which will be all the better
for thenm and necessarily better for the in-
terests of the State. When the Bill is in
Committee I shall hav'e something further
to -a- w ith regard to the gauge and shall
move an -ani~dnient in accor-dance with the
views I have expressed. T notice that the
provision in this Bill for the framing of
t,v-laws is different from the corresponding
,,rovision in the Ajana-Geraldine Railway
Act. In onnieetion with railway measures
eroinn before this I rouse it would be just
as well to have uniformity on that head. Leg-
islatin r-egardilng the promulgation of by-
laws and regulations should be the same in
all cases. Another matter we should con-
swin is the time within which construction
imist comtmence. Too long a period should

not be allowed. This Bill fixes the time for
commencement at two years. In view of' the
pronouncement of the State Mining En-
gineer with regard to the value of the die-
posit, and the statements of '.%r. Dlunne, an
expert in manganese, now of London but
late of South Australia, Who puts the value
of thle deposit at double the estimate of the
State 'Mining Engineer, there ought not
to be any difficulty in making the necessary
financial arrangements to carry out the work,
in which expression I include the construc-
tion of the railway.

lon. T. MOORE (Central) [8.5911: See-
ing that this proposed line is to be built in
that portion of the State w~hich I represent,
I1 feel that I am called upon to offer a few
remarks onl the Bill. As most members are
no doubt aware, I am in principle opposed to
private ownership of railways. However,
that does not mean that if the State cannot
build a line that line should he done without
altogether. Therefore I have the right to
look at this measure in a broad way, asking
myself whether in the best interests of the
province I am a representative of, and in time
best interests of the State generally, this line
of railway should be constructed on the terms
here proposed. Being satisfied with the re-
port of the State Mlining Engineer, who I
knowv is conservative in his estinmates, I am
convinced that this proposition on the Mur-
chison is a pretty good one. Believing that
the time is ripe for the opening up of these
deposits, I shall favour the construction of
this line. Mr. Hameraley tried to draw an
analogy between what had been dlone in con-
nection with the Midland railway and what
would be likely to happen in connection with
this concession. This Bill, however, gives
really nothing except the right to build the
line. There is no such thing as a land grant
in connection with it. Therefore I do not
see where the company will get revenue ex-
cepit fromn the deposits they prps to oper-
ate. We have to recollect that the Govern-
ment r-ailwvay in the M1iurehison is by no
means a paying propositiont. It is one of the
worst lines% we have, owing to the fact that
the gold mines are gradually being worked
out. There is a possibility that we shall find
ether gold miines there. T have every hope
that 'ye shall, but at present it is a fact that
the population of the Mfurehison is dwindling,
and that the number of people there is grow-
ing fewer year by year. If by opening up
this proposition wre can create another inginS-
try, it will be better not only for the people
of the Murehison butl for the people of the
State, because we may be able to convert our
Murchison railway' into a paying proposition.
It would hie a mistake if we stood idly by,
hoping that at some future time the State
would he able to build a line troin Meeka-
tharra. to 'Port Darwin or somewhere in the
North-West. We should not stand idly by
and see our existing line doing very little
lnisinesis while there is apossibility of open-
ig up an industry which will make it pay.
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It is our boundell duty to see that every
effort is made to open up this industry.
Somae nmembers lhave take,, exception to var-
Otis clauses of the Bill, but if they read good
Sense into them, they will find that the possi-
bility suggested by some menmhers that the
Governmzient will be Spending nmoney bnefore
tint, coinpanyr have put il any th inlg is quite
wrong. The company will have to f ild the
clmoth before the Governmenrt do anything. It
ttoul bi ile a foolish (10 ternnen~tt wino woulId
acequoire Ia nd-though vie know that no pri.
va to laund along time rouite wouldh he requt~ired]
-or undertakes a survey of the ro,,te without
haying tile monley lint tip by thle comnilIiy.
1 would rather seei the line ron throngh as
mlark~edI oi the itip hanging in the Ch'miber.
I wonuld like to see a at art mad e with thle line
to Darwin to open up all] the ideposits in the
country whirl, that line would] traverse. To.
dlay, however, we ar~ e ry short of nmonecy.
If we wish to borrow mtoney we have tn pay
very heavy jots of interest for it. I f wev
,san get a: company who Innve foun n.il aI rge
deposit Of rich mnganlose aund wvlo cain n'on-
round thle tairital to undmertake thne construe-
tion of this line. 1 410 net see whny we shiomnini
hesitate to give them tine right to bnuild tile
line still develop their prnoperty.

lion. .J. Is. DODD)1 (Soifh) 9P..)I U am
opposed to thet HillI. It is ie enriousaunonmaly
that at the present tinme tyin we havte spent
large sums of niono in thne rcpurnhase of
lutes and miethods of public tranqsiort,' we
should be legislating to offer another eou-
i-ession to a private eonllpany. if we take
the Great SoutheInc n-line wicih was purchiased
by the Glovernme'nts and the Mlidland i iway,
arid compare the twoe, we will realise ,vhU
miay have hapn red had not we hoe', able
to purchase the Great Southern railway. The.
pleople of Western Australia tire carer'vug two
lines, the Midland railway anoi the Woaigani
Hills line, at very muc, greater expense thon
i,l really necessany, for after all the putblic
have to pay. If the Midland line mad1 been
a Government line or had it been purchased
as, was tile Great Southern lune, %%t might
have been able to work it more cheaply than
has been thle ease by constmuetiog the Won-
gan Hills line parallel to it. We have tlhere
two lines runing in oppositiomn, simply be.
cause one is a privately owined line and iev"
have not psurch~ased it. We h~ave recenotly
p~urch~ased the line itoar Margaret River,
andi we also went to entornmotus expense
tit purchase the tram,, lines in Pert!,.
To-day wre are asked to give at eon-
cession to a company to construct a litne at
tile end of one of our- trunk lines. This is
entirely opposed to the policy of tile ;meii1'I
of Australia and to the spirilt or itie tint,.
If there is suchl all immeinse deposit of "'all-
ganoese as has been stated, tine comnpiany
would( have it<]. works there already andI
tvould have been employing a large illiber
of lflel.

Von. A. Sanderson: Ilear. heoar!
lion. J. E. DlODD;l If thme deposits arts

worth so tmuchn as has been stated. nannely,

1:1 millions-one estimate I saw was 22 mi-.
Iions-[ do not think tinere would be much
difficulty in getting the Government to con-
struct tine line. [In connection with the line
from Southern (Cross to (ooligardie, and the
line to Kalgoorlie, the Legislature might
just as weoll have hantded thnem over to a pri-
vtte companity13. %ital tIas ha ppened in con-
'nection wvith the Broke,, IfIill Iline' The Si1-
verton Trn-a'v Cbomplanyv aitn a snnall line
Of railway, :16 imiles I tIn ink is the length,
lidv aacr I enormous s:'in s by reason at
tine, colressionl tlner" golt. Tile Sallie thing
rmight happeqnn here. We dio not know what
discoveries will take lilac. at the back of
P'eak HIll]. We onny get another Kalgonorlie
there or sormethiing eve,, better. Only a little
while ago I saw a report by a p~rospector
I 'ait tire er -e moIni e 'rv '-ailtable miinerals

in tinat distrint. We nlo not know what mright
happlen th~ere. Ort thIn general IprincipIle it
senems to lie entirely against the spirit of the
tices a ndn the( pnolicy of the Atlstralinn people
to give a conctession to I r i 14 i ine at the
enrl of olil of ottr trnnk railways. Again,
we do not k now it-nio' it a llmrr the cornpIany.
Soneinc g is nmnentioned in the Bill, bulit that
is all twe know. N%'lhu comlprise tlhe conpany!
Wh~at mny aven- they pitlt up!I The Rill is
bounr ri Im ss its Setond readinig, bulit I hope)
it twill Ire c-arn-efinlIly consid erned in C (ommiIttee.
AlIthIou ngh the' overnent seen, to be .impl
jn-otected tin every clauise excepting wtithi re-
spect to thne guge~, I think we cannimot be too
careful in ideal ing with, concessions of this
kind.

lon. J. NI]CHOLSON ( Metropolitan)
I19.10 1I: I thtink every lion. member will agree
thait in orditnary ci rlstalInes we welcomle
any enterprise wh~ich is calculated to openi ill)
and develop the vast resounrces of tlhis State.
I would be prepiarend to give m~y ready
sinpnport to a Bill of this nature were
I satisfied that it wou~ld be 'itt tlhe
host interests andi in accordance wthl
tine 'vel) laid down policy Of th~is State.
Wi'nt 'Mr, IDodd and oti~er ,,,eanbers have
said wit!, regard to the questiomn of the
railway policy of th~is State cannot be em-
pilasised too strongly. For years we have
foughmt strenuously to maninitaini the owner-
ship of our- railway systen. Yet, byv thnis Bill,
it is lrirensed to onlce more csreate that con-
fitt wyhich, prevailed in former years who,,
('onnessgioIs were g iven onl tire Great Souttherin
and later onl oi, the 'Midlni. mid lwaty. At

It Sennt we still have this battle going onl
bietweent the Midland Railway C'ompany anod
tin, overtorent. Thecre is certa in compiet i-
tion, takimig p'laces quitl ofterntimnes there has.
leven aerimnnious .lisctnssion. In iewo.f
tis. is it i thle best interests of the State
th at we Sinoeuld conitinueit to grat tconiceassions

.if tinis na tits C nless wte find that it is in' -
possible for thle State to continue to main-
tainm its ra1ilway' system I sun nc the opinion

I' ressed I iv othier miemibe rs tlat tnis (,on-
messIon t~tiI en aga inist the lpron neued

pnolicy of this State.
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lion. J. AV. Hiickey : is announced by
whlom ?

11011. J. -ICHOLSON: It has been the
pollicy- for many y-ears, itmnely the ownership
by the State of its own railway system. This
las been a recognised principle. Apart
from that 'we have also to look at matters in
this light. When tile (lovernment give a
IeOinvsi ICS11su'chi as this, anild em-cu w lhen a
privmate in livid i l conte mpldates gb-in g a con-
et,sioii. thle first questionl asked is; Are the
ia rties to wh~omn the concession is proposed
to hie granted prepa red to establ)1ish their
Vonna holes and ability to tarry out tine wvorks?1

lion1. Sir f- 11. Wittton,: The Bill was
illtIrodlu-ed by thle PrIeIlmier.

lion. .1. NICHOLSON: I am very glad of
tiat illte-jei- ti on It is ;in imnpjortanlt feature.
I callnot overlook thle fact that a Bill, which
opjnatently is designed to give to a private
4-mlnyhvcertain v-ery great private rights,
w-js itroduced Ilot as -a private Bill bilt as
a - puliic Bill. That is a very important
featuore, andl~ one whivli we ;is a ifouse should
weigh very seriously indeeid. Tt is important
for uts to look for some evidlence of The
ability of tile companiy to carry out the work
contemplated, sltiff whnat evidenice have we to
show thlat tile parties to Whom this conces-
sion is to be gra nted a1re iii a position to
carry out tile duties wvhich will devolve upon
them ! I do not see any* evidence fromt the
speechies which have been nmade fin another
place tihat the comipany are in the positionl
to do so. It rather sam-ours to tile, from the
speec-hes I have read, that thle capital is to
lie looked for iil sonic other place.

The Minister for Education: Certainly it
i s-

Hll. -I. NICHOLSON: I thank the leader
of the Ilolise fon- that adnmissionl, because it
shows that thle proposal is to a very great
extent speculative, anud that the carrying out
of the wvork Is dependent solely oil money
being raised front other sources. This is
giving a right to a company which itself
it not able to carry out thle very works teon-
templated under the Bill.

The Honorary MIiilister: Do you think the
Government should lay thle line?

Holl. 3. NICHOLSON: I should prefer to
see the Giovernment lay the ]hue. I am with
every- lion. inlembel- ill tlle desire to open kip
industries in the State, but it would he
moth better for tile Governument to main-
tainl their control over thle railway system,
particular-ly when we hear in mind the fact
that in the Biil thnere is no restriction with
regard to gauge, and also realising tllat by
a certain provisionl of the Bill, it the works
are not completed the Government will take
over the rails and manterial. That will lay
an obligation onl the Government to take
over thle Imaterial which may haive been con-
veyed to the slot. There is not even anl
optioni provided f0o-.

lion. Sir F. If. Wittenoonr: Less depre-
ciation, of course.

]fol. J. NICHOLSON: The material that
may have been, taken there may, in the
opinion of the eoiieessionnires, have been
quite suitable for their purpose, but it may
not in the opinion of the engineer be suit-
able ila accordance with thke standard of 0 ov-
eninucent lines. If it is to be a 2ft. Gin.
gauge ria , thle weight of the rails may
he site) thIm they liay be quite unsuitable
for use in, connection with the Government
railway system. All the same, thle Govern-
unut would Ite olnipelled to buy that material,

lwhinh would probalbly be useless to tilemn.
That is a provision which clearly is not wise
it, tile interests of thle C overuent. There
arec also other impjortanlt provisionsi. In
(loause -5 it is provided that tile owner shall
pa v the, east of tile acquisition of any alient-
ated i d n0e(qfttli red, and shall pay the coni-
pelsation, if any, payable to the owners or
occupiers of such land. The Government
ItalyC impl~osedl oil themuselves thle duty of
resuming thle ld under thle Public Works
Act, buot there is no provision in tile Bill
requiring tile comlpanly to find tile mioney~
with wyhich to pay tile compensation. The
moment the Governument exercise their powers
under the Pulhlic Works Act, and resume
land-

lon. (,. 5. G. W. Miles: It will not he
necessary to resume any land.

lon. J. NICHOLSON: I take it that some
land will require to be resuimed, otherwise
winy insert Clause 5?

lioni. If. Stewart: The leases cu-c sholvn
on the map.

Hon. J. NICHJOLSON: I do not know ex-
actly what thle lands are.

Holl. G. J. G. W. Miles: Pastoral leases
only.

Ilan1. .f. NICHOLSON; Obviously there
would have to be reSdUaption and obviously
comipensationl will require to be paid. It
niny be that the Government will be respon-
sible for the payment of that compensatioa
without fin-st hlaving the money from the
company with which to pay it. That is one
reason wily I urlge that there should be fur-
thmer inquiry before we pass the Bill. I
would be the lnst to oppose any Bill which
]had fol- its object the development of an in-
,lustre, but I feel that we are entitled to the
fullet information. There is only one
method bky which that information may be
obtained, and that is by referring the Bill
to a select eonmnittee. If that course were
adopted, then the question of the lands
through which the railway will run, the prob-
able comlpen~sation to be paid, the gauge of
the line, alnd various other matters would
hie taken into consideration and fully in-
quired into. Thle report would then be pro-
sented to thle House. Thle purpose of the
ranilway, I understand, is to reach large de-
posits of manganese ore. I do not know
whether ]lonl. memnhers have read a report
which has been issued recently by the
Italian Consul in Perth. I think it has been
ei ri-u Ited amongst lion. members, hut I may
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be permitted to rcier to one pnratgraph in it.
TCile Italian Consul Ii his report deals with
the great development that is taking jplace
in Italy Ii the opening up of that country's
resolirces. Under thle hleadinig of utetallur-
gi cal an nil ilin g ind ustry lie satys-

Thle iitallurgical industries of I taly
secin destined to have a remarkable devel-
opulent, either btecauise explorations be-
neatl thle anttac have shown that thle ic-
serves of inetallic ores are greater than,
waHitjposed before thle war, or because
a great impetus has been given to the~ use
of Italian fuels andl electrical energy, or
beca use there are hopes of fi ninbg heneait'i
the surface important deposits of mineral
oil and scants of coal, All the industrial
magnates have moreover contributed to at
fiiid for suIbsidisitig the phtysical and cem.n,

cval lai oratories of tile Italian Universities
in ordler that researches onl specified indus-
trial subjects mar- be initiated, while onl its
'tile the Italian State has largely increased
its donation to the labratories in question
in order to s4timulate purely scientific re-
seatrch. Since the end of 1916 there has
be"n operating in Italy the Scientific Comn-
,iittce for the Increase and Development
ohf Ital ian Inidustry, w hiclh is composed] of
tile utility eminent personages iii science mid
industry, and to which are due the initia-
tive in favour of time Italian scientific tlbor-
atorit's.

The report goes onl to deal withl the results
of various investigations, and it continues-

In coimscquence of iiivestigations already
comipleted the supply of ores of lead, copper,
andl manganese has been increased. Hydiro-
electric plants onl a large scale which were
stairted during the war, and others which
are being started now, will provide Italian
industry with gmeat quantities of electrical
energy for the treatment of ores and for
the production of special steels which used
tief ore the wvar to be imported fron, abroad.

This gives anl idea of the activities in connc-
tion with industrial enterprises in Italy and
it is only in keeping with what is taking
place in every part of the world. We canl
reasonably assumne that if manganese is go-
ing to b~e discovered in Italy and in other
parts of the world Ii large quantities, the
great value which is attached to the West
Australian proposition will be founid to haove
suIbsided. The value is the present (lay value.
The figures which have been quoted show that
there are milliotis of tons of ore available onl
the surface, representing a very large capital
value at thle present market price. That, how-
ever, will gradually disappear.

liomn. If. Stewart: No, it will depreciate.
The 'Minister for Education: Is that itot

all the more reason for making the conipany
take thme risk in constructing the line?

lion. J1. NICHIOLSON: There is a certain
nount of wisdomn in that so long as we

are protected in regard to the provision as to
taking over the railway and the materials
and in other matters. That, however,
floes iiot get away front the fact that
in this district there are to be found

not only mtanganese, hut many other ores,
and it is reasonable to assume that if other
private owners seek to develop mines in that
part of thle State, the same attention wvill
not be accorded those other areas by the
comp~any owning the railway as would he
extended to them by the Government.

lion. 1;. r. (i. w. miles: whyt
lion. .1. NICHOLSON: The line would be

in the control of thle company. True it is
providedI that reguintiot,, will he- prepared,
hut there will not lie the safeguard which
other owners of mineral leases would like.
Thle snme hmelp wonid not hle extended to thoem
owners of other mines as wmould be extended
to thtenm by a heneficient Glovernmnent. For
the reasons I have given. I intend to native
that the Hill he referred to a select commit-
tee.

Tlhe PRESIDENT: Thme lioii. member can-
not motve that motion iow'.

Haol. J. NtIHOLjSON: Very well, I will
o'ove it later.

Ioan. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [9.28Sj
Tme hlouse ought to exercise a good deal of
caution before agreeing to a Bill of this
natutre. It is a departure from a recognised
pritnihle that has governed the construction
and comntrol of railways in the State, and it
certainly savours of private ownership. For
thmat reason, irrespective of whether we are
int fav-our of private ownership of railways
or tiot, I think the House ought to go care-
fully, imito the matter before giving a vcoias-
ble concession of this nature. Another fes-
totre of the matter is that the House ought
to know to whom we are giving so valuable
a coincession. It is not only valoable as a
concession, but we should remember this fact,
tlmat indirectly it tends; to make the
deposit or mtanganese ore very valn-
able Ii tile 'niuds of people at a dista,,ee.
Thme niere fact that Parliamnt has passed
this Bill giving thle right to construct a rail-
way .5 miiles in length far thle development
of this deposit tinly it, itself be regarded as
an inidication that* Parliameint considers the
deposit of ininganiese a very valuable one.
,fhe only infomnation we have as to the value
of thle deposit is contained in two reports,
one by a private imdividuail and the other by
the State Mining Engineer. We kmiow what
replorts oil iiiiing deposits are. We know
how vet-v often tme.)- are quite umreliable. If,
by a decision of this Parlianitt, we iipdy
tlmat there is a very valnable deposit there,
it wyoulhi smuggest that Parliament has a
knowledge of the actuali value of that die-
posit. Tni ny opinion, we have really not
sufficient knowledge to wat-rant us paeimig
the Bill. It certailyv would indicate to
people at a distance that Parliament was
satisfied as to the value of the deposit. I
womuld like to know mrore particulars as to
thmis valuamble concession midl sonmc imformit-
tion regarding tile people who desire to have
this right. T wont to know if they are pre-
pared to go onl with the construction of the
railw-ay, or do they intetnd to hawk the con-
cession round tile world in order to see
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'% here they call get Money for the construe-
tion of the line. For these reasons I think
thle suggection, of Mr. Nicholson is a wise
oneW. The Bill should be referred to a select
commltittee of this House. The Government
ale-( comprised of very busy mon and they
may not have bcen able t) go into this pro-
position as tlhoroughly as they mnight have
(lone, and the reterence of the proposal to a
S'eet committee Would "e a safeguard for
uts. If the Bill is referred to a select corn-
unittee they can go into the matter and say
"Wether it should or- should not be passed.
If we had the select conmmittee's report and
it was in favour of tile proposition, I Would
use my best endenvours to assist the passage
of the measure which may be instrumental
ii' opening upl valuable resources of this
State. Until We haove further evidence and
until we have at report from a select commit-
tee, [ do not feel disposed to vote in favour
of the Bill.

Itoil. J. W. H[UKEY (Central) [9.331:
Whatever views we have regarding State
enterprise, there is one aspect upon which
practically all sections are agreed and that
is that the Government should control such
public utilities as the railways. Irrespec-
tive of the policy o0 the Labour party or
any' other party, it has always been recog-
nised that the Government should control
euch utilities. The Labour party stand for
more thn the mhere control of railways;
they staned for tile control of all public utili-
ties so far as transport is concerned nd'
advocate thle State control of shipping.
Under that heading, I may assume the sup)-
port of mtembers for the North-West. I
mention that fact by the way, because it has
been mentioned during the course of this de-
bate, when thle policy of the Covcrnment and]
of other sections in the Chamber were dis-
cussed. Mr. Cornell, in thle course of a vecry
able speech, proclaimled that he would cer-
tainly be voting With a certain section of
the House on the division with reference to
various pr-opositions contained in the clauses
of the Bill. While the Labour party stand
for the control of such utilities, I have to
recognise that there is a certain amount of
Opposition to thle Bill Which has been eVi-
denced in tile speeches of 'some members. If
I thought that thle Bill was one such as that
which gav-e concessions to the IMidland Rail-
way Company and tile Great Southlern Rail-
way Company, I would vote against it. Onl
this occasion I contend there is no comn-
parision between the several propositions. I
know more about the Midland Railway con-
cession thlan that affecting the Great South-
ern comupanly, and I know that in the case of
the Ifidland Comnpany, the main portion of
the concession related to the land embraced
under the concession. Irrespective of what
we zany feel regarding these matters, I think
it will be conceded thnt that concession Ilas
proved a nienace to the safe working of our
railways. There is no analogy between the
proposal unader tile Bill aid the 'Midlaind
Railway proposition. Some members have
been eoneerned1 about the Governument giving

concessions to this company. While having
strong views hi connection with State enter-
prise andl State control of industry, I have
no hesitation ill supporting the second rend-
ing of the Bill, because the Government have
saleguarded the interests of the people
throughout. If I considered the Government
were givin~g somnething away which they had
no right to give away, I would endeavour
to defeat the Bill. In introducing the
measure the leader of tile House outlined
what is proposed, very thoroughly. I hlave
no knowledge of the company but I know
the country tile comlpany is dealing with.
Some enterprising individuals have real-
ised its worth, a worth n-hich I did not
appreciate in days gone by. Althoughr
failed to recognise it I do not desire to
adopt a dog-in-the-manger attitude. I de-
sire to help !in the development of thke State
and to develop its resources. The points
raised by 'Mr. Nicholson require a certain
uaout of consideration. H~e suggested re-
ferring the Bill to a select committee. I
wonder the hon1. member did not move that
the Dill should be read six months hence, or,
at a later stage, move that the Chairmuan do
leave the Chair, because in miaking such
a suggestion lie has shown his hostility to
alnything in the direction of the development
of the country. We have heard a lot about
the necessity for production and the de-
velopment of our industries. Here on the
very first opportunity that we have hod a
chance of assisting to develop thle State, we
are asked to fall at the first hurdle. While
entirely opposed to private railway lilies, I
an' in accord with the proposal under this
Bill because the Government have safe-
guarded the interests of the public through-
out. It is not a concession. The Govern-
inent are not prepared to build the line be-
cause they have not got the money.

Hon. A. Sauderson: There is a Loan Dill
before the other House for over 3%.j millions.

Hon. J. W. HrCKEY: They are not pre-
pared to give tils company any of it. They
are prepared to allow this valuable deposit
to languish. I have gone into the i~proos-
tion very carefully. I have gone through the
reports of Afessrs. Moantgomnery and Durn
alid have a fairly good knowledge of the
proposition up there. At the same time the
Government, despite all these facts, as-c not
prepared to go onl with the proposal to build
the line in order to develop thle manganese
propiositioni. Thlat being so, I do Dot think
they should stand in the light of any other
body of men, who are prepared to build thle
line for 'the purpose of developing our re-
sources. Tlley are not out to exploit the
people of the State. They want a conces-
sion such as was granted in the ease of tile
Ajana line. That proposal received thle full
sunport of every memuber of the House.
Tllat proposal was for a line extenlding over
12 miles, and tlhis is one for 85 miles. Tllere
is no reasonable difference betwveen the two
pr-opositions and, as I have already stated,
the Ajana prloposition was agreed to lpracti.
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8llY unanimously by this Chamuber. I trust
the linle uinder the Bill we are discussing
will be constructed on a more businesslike
arrangement thn was the Ajana line: This
(fliamber should not stand int the light of
the successful development of the manganese
deposits. I believe the people 's interests
are safegua i ded adequately throughout. Mr.
Nicholson took exception to the proposition
that the Government reserved the right at
any time to purchase the railway at a sum
to be determined] by the Engieer-in-ChiefI
or his officer, a sumn not to exceed the cost
of construction legs depreciation. It seems
to) ine that nothing could be fairer. We call
take the line over at our own valuation at
al 'v time thle Governmecnt like. Opposition
to the proposal hans been evidenced to-night
because ft? company have been. allowed a
99 Years' lease. While that is so, the pro-
vision enabling the tioverinuent to take over
the line at their own valuation safeguards
the position. Moreover, the (iovernment hae"
reservedl the right to survey the line amid,
that heing so, if a better proposition is
brought forward, they can build a line
alongside the one rovered by the Bill.
They reserved the same right in con-
nection with the Aja la lIin'e, which they
surveyed. The Government have conceded
nothing more nor less than. was the ease
respecting the Ajana proposition. The
Government have undooubtedly safeguarded
the position.- in every clause of the Bill.
Clause 11 provides anl absollute guarantee of
the beon, fides of tile company, prescribing
that the ou ner shall begin the construction
of tile railway within two years after the
passing of the Act and complete it within
three years after thle work has begun. A
coipaily which, starting in a small way,
has hadl sufficient enterprise to acquire a pro-
position suec, as they have, are enltitled to
our best consideration. Somic halt. nmembers
thinkc this linle should be started within 12
months. What chance would tllose lionl. meli,-
hers have of comipletinlg such a contract if
they were the concessionlaires? The Broken
Rill Comipany hold the key to the situation
ii, respect of rails, and( for the next couple
of years there will be nto chance for getting
rails in this State. That is the position
with aii h the (Governmlent themselves arc
faced. Hoas. mnembers who contend that the
cotillian , should start within 12 months are
not familiar with, the position. Probably
they are muerel y seeking for additional infor-
mation. Then we have the objection to the
2ft. 6 inceh gauge. I have hadl a'little ex-
perience of railway construction, and I know
the difference in eost between the 2ft. 6 iniel
and the 3ft. 6 inlch gangcs. To insist on
ti lil omaniy bi.uildinig a 3ft. (;I inclh ra ilway
woul hI e to cripple the conipmny. In the ease
of timle Ajaina railway, the question of gauge
was left to the option of tile comlpanly, and
I think tlhe samle conldition should be con-
ceded in this ease. The rilway is never
likely to be used as a conlneeting link with
ir. Miles's big scheme, beciagse M1r. Miles's

railway will be built for heavy, long dis-
tance traffic; but I think the Government
are right in safeguarding themselves to thme
extent of carrying out the survey and taking
charge of the ilutlk-work, which mleans actually
laying thle founldation of time railway. This
will give thenm the key to the situation it
ever it is desired to take over the line. To
talk of providing for a 3ft. 6 inch gauge and
of sending the Bill to a select comlmittee is
merely to delay the whole prosposition. Mr.
Dodd referred to the Silvertowna tramway. I
have been, over that tramway, and I have a
very vivid recollectionl of the experience; T
sincerely hope I shall never have to do it
again. But that is all entirely different pro-
position. The Silvertown Comnpany was under
very different conditions. The Minister will
know the conditions tinder whlich tile Silver-
town tramway and other railways men-
tionedi by other honl. menmbers opmerate.
They are all in a different category
fromi this proposition.- When big AnD-
ancial institutions colle along asking
for conces~sion~s, '-cry little argument is used
against them. Ill ilt- (-ash of thle Lake Chif-
tonl efflU7eSiOtI Very few quesriolls wel2 askedi.
Personally, I made sure that the bona fides
of the eooznpanm, were nil right, mid I left
it at 'lhat. I dio ilt R7Thw whlether the (on,.-
pany tinder review arc financial, but many'
questions have been asked as to their biona.
files. If some big German firm were to come
along asking for the same concession %ie
would welcomle them with open arms and no
opposition would be offered, butl when it is a
syndicate of local men wishing to develop
the country, we have opposition from all
parts of the House. This syndicate of local
men-

Holt. E. Hf. Harris: Sonme of thema are.
Bon. S. W. IIICKEY: I am not a hypol-

trite, but I think the hon. member is, he-
because lie does know soine of them.

The 'PRESI1DENT: The hon.. member
must not say that.

Hont. J. W. HIICKEY: I am sorry. ]low-
ever, I think the holi. niember understando;
nip. The local meli in this syndicate are en-.
titled to sonie consideration. Whilst I ain
entirely opposed to the building of railways
by private eniterpmrise, onl this occasion I
think T muilst support the Bill. The relalpaen*
are asking, not so much fin a concession as
merely' for permission to lay Iowa, a railway
across flat country. I must anopeal on behalf
of the aen already in tile back country. The
Governmlent have iotier to iiakc regulationis
tinder which the syndicate will operate th~eir
line. They- are to he coimpelled to carry pas-
sengers and( goods over the road4 on
conditions alid at mates laid down
by the Government. Could there be
anything faircr thail that? To trans-
port copper ore front the mines 150
miles froin Meebatharra costs front £8 to
C10 per toll. The railway c-omipany will he
uinder an obligation to carry that ore to
Moeekathiarra at a rate to be approved by
the Governiment. Therefore if the line is
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built it will afford railway facilities to the
prospectors developing that copper deposit
350 miles from 'Meekatharra and who are
paying to-day £10 per toll for their carting.
Or, this railway the freight will be not more
than 50 per cent, of that. So, in addition
to developing the manganese leposit and per-
haps becoming a conn ecting link between the
north and the south, this railway will be of
great service to the prospectors and otter
people already in the district. It hats been,
said in this ('hanrher--t 'lid alit hear the
(itbate, but I read a somewhat scrappy re-
port of it in the newspapers. Unfortunately
we do not get '"Hansard'' until tile Tuesday
,afternoon. In this respect I think it would
lie a great improvement if we could arrange
to get our ''flansard'' on Msonday after-
noon-it has been, said that this company
wiould have the privilege of carrying traffic
to er the railway, and sonie )toll. mnerubers
wvent onl to picture tire contractor finishing
his road 12 months earlier than the estimated
ulate and levying toll onl all usning the rail-
e'ny for tire next 12 months.

The PRESIDENT: The halt. member is
digressing from the poilit.

lHon. J. W. HICKE~Y; I ant sorry, hilt the
seritiusness of this question carries ino away.
.Xll these things are mixed upl iii that part
ot the country. I know what has occurred
there in the past from my own experience.
'This "-as in the mnind of soniclion,. members
whent they raised this objection. One of their
objections was that this contiitiy would have
an opportunity of carrying produce over the
line. The company do not wvant that concest-
sion at all, but the Gotvernment have insisted
that they shall carry passenger slid goods
traffic tinder Government jurisdiction. if
tire Government have power to resume that
line on their own terms I (-an see no reason-
able objection to the granting of the con-
esasion. Whilst, I an, Opposed to anything
in the direction of private control of rail-
ways, I am of the opinion that the company,
under- the conditions imposed by the Bill and
thrv safeguards contained therein, should be
allowed to have this concession. In the in-
terests of the development of the State andt
that portioli of it in particular, this Bill de-
serves a little mnore consideration than it lids
rup to tire present received in this H~ouse. We
should deal with it onl its merits and not
aittempt to shelve it, We should take the re-
tslonsituhity of saying whether it will ot will
not lhe passed. I protest against the proposi-
tion that it should be referred to a select
committee. If we cannot deal With a simple
Bill like this we shall be recognised as a
House governed by select committees. 'We
had a select commnittee to deal with a Bill
recently, and it took four or five weeks to
deal with it.

The PRESTI)ENT: The lion, member can
use those arguments wvhen the motion for the
appointment of a select committee is brought
forward. They are out of place onl the
second reading.

1[oil. J. IV. HICKEY: The argument has
been brought forward--

The PRES[DENT: But not debated, I do
not intend to have it debated at this stage.

lion, J. AV. HICKEY: We have heard a-
pl-eat deal ahont select -omnmittees recently.
I support the second reading of the Bill.

,The MIlNISTHR FOR EI)UCATION
(lion, H. 1'. Colebateb-East-in reply)
1 10.4; While I agree with the contention
that with a Bill of this kind it is necessary
to see that the interests of the country gen-
erally are protected, I cannot imagine that
any member, subject only to that condition,
could wvisht to throw any obstacle in the way
of tire development of anl indnstry of this
kind, Tire (Governmnent are not prepared to
consitruct this railway. Mr. Nicholson gave
one reason against it andl Mir. Stewart gave
the same, The price of manganese ore is so
much per toll. It may be a great deal less
to-mtorrow; in 12 months' time it may be so
low that it will not be profitable to mine it.
The Glovernmnent are not prepared to take
tha.t risk, but at the same tine are not pre-
pared to take up a dog-in-the-manger atti-
tude@ and say, because we think there is an
element of risk in the proposition and we
ore riot prepiared to build the railway, that
we shall not allow this deposit to be devel-
olied by a private company.

lion. A, Sanderson: It is a private Dill.
The MINISTE~R FOR EDUCATION: It

is a Bill for a private railway. The Govern-
mieat are not prepared to stifle a possible in-
dustr-y or to prevent these people fromt tet-
ting' their ore away. The point has b~een
raised as to the personnel of the company.
The directors are Mfessrs. David Dick, F. W.
Teesdale, G. Lanmbert, and Hannah, of the
Atlas Engineering Company. Another point
raised wvas in regard to the capital of the
company. Ifr. Nicholson made a great point
of the fact that the company had not the
money -eady to carry out the enterprise.
Does the lion, menmber expect that the come-
pony wvould have the money?

Hlon. J.Nicolson: Undouibtedly!
The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T

have never heard such a proposition put for-
ward before. Reference was made to the
Lake Clifton Company. At the time the
concession was granted to the owners of
those lime deposits they had not the money,
and it was miot until after the concession was
granted that the concessionaires wvent to
Swdney and floated the company and obtriinel1
the money. Another point was raised as to thre
right of the company over these lcases, They
hove the leases, and they have not merely
ain option over them. They have an asset
to that extent.* The intention of the people
hinving these leases is to float a company in
London arid obtain sufficient capital to build

is railway, and carry on the work. I take
it that the actual subscribed capital cannot
be less than half a million sterling. 'Mr.
Nicholson says he thinks this money should
he in their hands before they eomle to Par-
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lialuent fot a Bill. It is anl utterly absurd
argument. We weore told also that in, the
ease of the Ajana mine the eompan) haed to
wvork and develop their property bzfore they
asked for a railwaly. Ini that east, thle comn-
pany' was only a few miles from the head of
the railway. Although it was expensive it
was a practical proposition to, mine lead
ores arid send them by traction engine, camell
trains, or sonme other means, to the bead of
tile line. I was at the Ajana mine when
they were working without a railway, which
they could do. The company under review,
however, has a deposit 85 miles fromn the
head of the line. It is impossible to work it
wvithout at railway. If it were a gold mine,
at -nice cojisiderable expense the necessary
rtduiction plant could be carted there and
the final product, the gold, could be carried
over that distance without a railway. This
is Dot a matter of gold, but a matter of a.
metal which has to he sent away in bulk. Tt
is only worth £11 per ton. It muist he oh'
viotis to members that it is impossilble to
cart anl article worth only XII a tonl a dis.
tance of 85 miles biefore it reaches the head
of a ra ilwvay. Thie lease is practically' value.
less unless one of two things happens-
either the Government are preparedl to con-
striict at railway, or thle owners of the leases
have a right to construct it in ordeCr to get
their stuff away. These people wvould riot
go onl the London or the local market and
attempijt to raise mooney for a proposition of
this kitid unless they were able to tell in-
t(ad lag shar.reholders that it was a workable
liopiOsitioii, and that they bad the right to
con.4truct a rflilwquy, and that eonirsuentl 'Y
there was a chancee of miaking something out
of the whole thing. The first of these pro-'
positions cannot be entertained], biecause the
C overameti re not prepared to construct
the line. Thle only way in which these IWo'
tile cza get anl opportunity ,of raising the
necessary capital to develop their enterprise
is for them to have the right to construct
the railway themselves.

Ioan. .1. W. Jlibkey: With a safeguard
for the Government.

The MINISTF'fl FOR EI)UCATION: It
iaei been contended that the State is not
sufficiently safeguiarded because we have to
tontllorilv acquire alienated land, and be-
c'ause we haive to carry out certain services.
No (loverninent wvould drean of undertaking
this work until the company was floated and
there was; a solid ainset to conie back on. If
lionl. miemblers are nervous about it T have no
objection to a clause being put into the Pit!
pirovidling that before either of their' things'
is d[one a deposit to cover the cost shioulhd be
placed ink tilie hands of the Government.
Neither of these things would be donte by
the Government until thle compnyn aI1
floated and the necessary mloniey forheotti.
ing. It ias been saiid, regarding the ques-
tin of gauge, that this railway )night to le
of the aft. 6in. gauge, because it might lios-
sibly lie made to link up with a cottiprehen-
sive railway system to the north. We are
not entitled to comipel this company, because

they have a dep osit of in auganrie oreivi' wa
they think they can develop, seciioj that tizt.
Government arc not prepared to) trisriivt
the railway, to build tic- first section of thle
contemnpla tedl northewin railway. It is th hi-
ten tion of tile coimpany to I iville a 3'ft. rill.
gauge railway, but it wvill lie a inat t .-r for
in1vesti gat ion In' thle ir expert s as to wititI is
the cepe wr propes iti on, wh ether it would ii e
cheaper to biuilId a 3ft. 6in. gauge lio'- and
by that imeans utilise the one sit of trucks
to the sea port, or whether it woulId be
cheaper to bid hi a arrow'er gang' a i. faie
the cost of handling thle stuff and transfer-
ring it to the widler gauge at Mi-ekatharra.
The coinpanty ire cintitledl to ilo that which
,suits them best. They do not want any
right to carry passengers. The lirwsenger
atid goods traffic for the public would be so
trilling as to make it a matter of indiffer-
raree to the 'oil'titi whether they carriedl
thei or not.

lion. G. J. . W. MiiO' It mlatters to
the public.

The Ml NISTEII FOREDUCATION: But
it is a iiatter of indifference to the company.
The (om erunit, however, insist that thle
comp~any should carry passengers and goods
at reasonable fees.

H~on. .1. Duffell: There is niothing to stop
the flovernient front rolistructiug a line
alongside theirs.

The MI1NISTER FOR EDflCATION: I
ant just comtiing to that. Assumning that the
coil any construct a line of 2ft. 6lin. gauge,
in what wvorse position are we in regard to
tile conitemp~latedl northern railway, which I
]moile at no distant dlate will be an accont-
plishicil fact? We are in a better position.
If the companty work this line and success-
fully develop these deposits they bring a
poliliatioii there still will furaish additional
reasgons for the construction of the ma~n line.
We shaill lie no worse off. If the comnpantv
colisitrUct at Sft. (fiu. gauge lite, andl it is it'-
traded to go onl with the construction of the
northern railway, it is within the power of
the State to resume this line and] make it a
portion of that railway. From no point of
viewi c-an I see ]lowv, if audequately protected
in tile direction I have i ndihated, tile Glovern-
ii'eat or the State eaii possibly lose anything
by allowing these people to cotistrort the line.

lion. A. Sandierson: They will lose their
reputtation.

Tite MINTSTER FOR EDUTCATION, Re-
feri ie has beent made tt, the quiestion of thle
framing of by-laws. No doubt the wording
of the clause is differenit from the wording
of the section of the Act governing the line
to which referentee has already been made.
lBon. members will find from the Tuiterpre'
tation Act that-

When by any Act it is provided that re-
gulationst may or shll be made and (i) it
is provided that such regulations fnay or
shall he made by the Governor: or (Ii) it
is not provided by whom such regulations
mnay or shall be made, any regulation made
untder or by virtue of such provision (a)
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shall be made by the Governor, (b) shall
be published in the ''Gazette.''

And submitted to Parliament. Further on it
provides-

When by any Act it is provided that re-
gulations may or shall be made by any au-
thority other than the Governor the pro-
visions of sul,divisions (b), (c) and (d)
of subsection I, and the provisions of sub-
sections 2 and 3 hereof shall apply to any
regulation so made.

Later onl it provides that-
In this section the term ''regulation''

includes rule and by-law.
Any by-laws m~ade by this company under
the provisions of this Act will require to be
published in thle ''Gazette'' and they will
also he required to be placed before both
Houses of Parliament and may be disallowed
by either House. In that respect the interests
of the conimlun ity and the rights of Perlia-
input are fully protected. Mr. Dodd referred
to the Silverton Tramway Company. I know
plrobably as much about that as most hon.
members. I ask Mr. Dodd how long would
the Silverton Tramway Company have re-
tumaled in operation if the New South Wales
Giovernmneit had granted a concession for the
construction of the line and placed in the
Hill this clause-

That the lease is granted subject to the
condition that it shall be lawful for the
Governor, at any time during the term
thereof, to purchase the railway at a sum
to be determined by the Enigineer-in-Chief,
or such other officer as, for the time being,
shiall b~e in charge of the construction of
Government railways, such sun' not to ex-
reced the cost of construction less deprecia-
tion.

[Fon. J. E. l)odul: it depended onl thle
oGovernm~ent.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUC(ATI[ON:
Sine then New Soutih W~ales has had all
sorts of Glovernmnents. That provision is not
tin the Silverton Tramway Comipany's Act.
If it had hee, there, time company wvoul d
liar, lost tlheir railway long ago. I would
also diret the attention of halt. imembers to
the( fa-t that the Silverton Trnunway Coan-
pottny, atill the Mi dlanmd Railway Coolpany
and the Gtreat Southern Railway Company
of tisl. State, "-cre all granted authority to
t-imistriiet railway' s for public purposes, to
serve the p ubl ic, andl that this is purely a

pri Vate in,ii"a v not initendied to serve pu blic
plirposes at all. Therefore none of the eir-
en mm sta meo, wh ichi have, a risen ti coiimielt ionm
with the Alilnd Railway Comtpany or any
of these other rai]lays which have bee,,
mentioned could possibly apply lhere. As
I have already aid, I do not see ally obje-
timm whatever to a clause being inserted in
the Bill protecting time (loverimnent in thle
matter of :immv money that they spend. 1
do not believe that such a chla se is meres-
sa ry, hut it is qumite harmless and could not
hurt thle coimpany or anyone else, because

in no circumstances would the Government
proceed to do such work unless they had
amlple guarantees for the return of their
money. If the House wishes to insert a
clause of that kind, I do not object to it.
I would, however, direct special attention to
that proposed feature of the Bill which is
to say that the Governmnent may at any time
resume this lease at a valuation to he deter-
mined by thle Engineer in Chief, and also
that such sum shall not exceed the cost of
construction less depreciation. What does
it mean? When all is said and done, it
ameans that if the concern is a failure the
company make the loss, and that if it is a
success from a railway point of view, the
Government may at any time take over the
line. The company do mot stand to make one
sisipenny-piece out of their railway. The rail-
way concession is valueless to them except for
the reason. that without a railway of some
kind they would have nothing to offer the
public and no opportunity whatever of rais-
ing thle necessary money to develop the man-
ganese deposit. That is the whole value of
tile railway concession. As a railway, apart
from the working of the manganese deposit,
the concern would not be worth a snapl of
thle fingers to thle company, because the
Government could resume at any time should
the line prove to be profitable for railway
purposes. If the second reading is carried,
I intend to move that we go into Commit-
tee, merely ii' order to test the question of
time pruposal for a further reference of the
Bill to a select committee, which proposal
I shall not discuss at this stage; but I may
tell the House 11ow that if wye defeat thle
motion, as I hmope we shall, for a reference
to a select committee and go into Commit-
tie, I do uoit propose to carry the Bill be-
yond the first clause to-nighit, because one
hall. member has intimated tlhat he wislhes to
put an aientlineut onl the Notice Pape r and
I desire to give every opportumnity for its
discussion. I hope the Hlouse will agree to
tile passage of the second rending and fur-
tlter agree to consider the Bill in Com-
mttece.

Question putl aid passed.

pill mead a second time.

To refer to Select Commeittee.

Tile MINISTER1 FOR EDUCATION
(l[oon. H4. P. Colebatch-East) [9.211: 1
mOv-

That time President do now leave the
Chair for the purpose of considering the
ill in Comm it tee.

1lron. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 19.221: 1 move an amendment-

That the Bill lie referred to a select
comnmittee consisting of the Honl. T1. W.
Kir-wan,, thme R~on. T. Mloore, and the mover.

We know nothing whatever about the Gen-
eral Chemical Supply Company and have
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he en told nothing whatever about the comn-
pany. If we are only concerned for our own
reputation as business men and as guardians
of the interests of the country, we should
have the fullest information with regard to
the company. It is very extraordinary that
thle Governmuent should have introduced the
Bill at all. It is not a G~overnment Bill in
anty proper sense of the ternm. It is a private
Bill. I an, only too glad, as I said on the
second reading, to give every reasonable en-
couragement to private enterprise; but we do
not want to lead this country's name and
reputation to somtething connected with min-
ing of which we know nothing whatever.
The leader of the House must be a very un-
sophisticated person if hie does not know
that one could] take the speech of the Pre-
mier, reported in "'Hanisard, ' which we are
not allowed to refer to, and, coupling that
speech with the fact that this Bill is intro-
duced by the Government, eould draw up
a prospectus that would he mnost tmislead-
ing to the people in the East or in England;
mu![ this Governmnent's name would be most
intimately associated with anything and
everytiting in that prospectus. The fact that
the inme of the State Minuing Engineer has
been brought into the thing is most objec-
tionable. Surely hon. memtbers can see at
once ltow obnoxious it is to find the Govern.
mnmt of the country supporting a tmeasure of
this king! and to find the nlame of the State
Mining Engitteer associated with the under-
taking. In other countries, Government
officials are people wrho naturally carry great
weigltt. We in this country woutld not like
the natme of a Governmetnt Official to Ihe as-
sociatedl with any mercantile affair unless
that affair could stand time fullest inveistiga-
tiot'. I[ think it is open to objection that
mne-mbers of Parliament should be associated
with this matter in the way thei have been.
Thtere is notiing to be ashamed of in starting
an industry, but why do0 not they bring this
Bill in as an ordinary outside person would
have to bring it in, and that is as a privatA
Bill? Now, comning to the General Chemical
Supply Company, somebody has said that
the company have £5,000 capital. Does that
mean £.5,000 paid up? At ay rate, that is
tlte kind, of information which the select
committee oughtt to get. Further, I would
like to point out that the Premier's statement
-a statenment which would be used in the
prosipectus-that 27 millions poutnds' worth
of ore is in sight--

Metmbers: Thirteen million pounds' worth.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I heard something

similar ahout our forests 25 years ago. Does
anyonte mtean to tell ite that if this ore is
worth 27 millions, or even 13 millions, the
railway should not be constructed by the
Government of the country? I sincerely
hope the Bill will be referred to a select
commnittee. If that proposal should unfor-
tunately' be defeated, we shall be compelled
to argne thme point as to the deposit. I. should
say that the smallest deposit required in this
connection would be a sum of £25,000.

The MIXNTSTERT FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. (:olebath-East-on amend-
inent) [10.261: 1 hope the amendment will
not be agreed to. I can see no necessity for
a Select eommnittee. There is no informatiou
that the House has not got, or cannot get,
to enable it to deal with the matter. As I
have already pointed out, this is not a mat-
ter in which the Government are taking any
risk. These people themiselves are taking the
whole of the risk; and the only effect, so
far as ] canl see, of referring the Bill to a
select committee would be to make it print-
tically impossible for the matter to be dealt
with this session, It would mean the hang-
ing up of the whole project for perhaps 12
months. I do not think we have so mnsy in-
dustries in this country that we em:' afford
to hang upl for 12 months a project that cer-
tainly does promise very * v ell for n portion
of the State to which I think we might give
some consideration.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South-on amend-
mecnt) [10.281: T hope the amendment will
be defeated. At such a period as this I
prefer to vote straight out against the pro-
pmosal rather titan give the public the ilipa
that we ore going to shelve the Bill by what
mn he tern..wd a subterfuge. I think h1at
every argument used by lMr. Hipkey eqn he'
mmet, and that some of the arguments of the
leader of the House canl be r-'ftted; but I
:ntn not prepared to say at this stage Of the
session that we should refer thle Bill to a
select comtmtittee, knowing that that will
mean thle defeat of thle Bill.

Holl. A. Sanderson : Have I t'ut tiiht
of reply, 'Mr. President?

Tite PRESIDENT: 'No. Ton hou. mem.,
her moved anl amendment, and hag no right
of reply.I

Anme n dmenit I ut, and ;,dihio',i talwn wih
tile following result: -

Ayes .. 7

Noes . .. .. .. 1

Majority against .. .1

AYES.
Hon. 3. A. Oreig
Ha. V. Hamnemney
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lowekln

Hon. F. A. Bastin
HOD. C. F. Baxter
Ho.. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Cunningham
Ron. J. E. Dodd
Ron. J. Ewing
Hon. J. W. Hickey
HonkR. J. Lynn

Hoa. J.- Nicholson
Hon. A. Sandem
Hon. E. H. Harris

I (Teller.)

NOES.
Boil. 0' W. Miles
Ro.. J. Kls
Ron. T. Moore
Hon. A. H. Panto.
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. H. Raw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hotn, Sir E. H. Wittenoomu
Eon. .1. Duffel]

(Ter.a)

Amendment thus negatived.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
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Ulause 1--agreed to.

Progress reported.

B [LL-APPRQPRIATIO N.
Received from Assembly and read a first

time.

Hiouse adjouorned at 10.35 p.

Tuesday, 14Mh December, if&0.

111ls: loAn, 50,370,000 211.................2301
Stamp Act, Amendment, 2R., Com., etc...2102
Land Act Amendment, Corn., report .. 2363

W heMaketng, Coin., recon...........2366
ApproRUG11 stops...08 ............. 2371

Prevenltion of Cruelty to AnimalsI, 2s., Comn.,
report................. ..... 2371

Grain Elevators (Noe. 1) 21L. ...... .... 2377
Discamrge of Orders ...................... 2382

The SPEAKER1 took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend p~rayers.

BILL-WOAN, £3,870,000.

Secondl Reading.

The PEEM~fI ER (Hon. J. 'Mitchlell-
Northam) 14.351. 'Menfblers are fully aware
that this ineasure merely provides3 authority
to raiseV thle Money to carry onl the works
whicht have already been passedl by file
House. As a result of the discussion on the
Estimates for loan expenditure, it is neces-
sary to secure authority to raise the nioney
to provide for the works in the schedule.
Thni% Bill provides the necessory atithority.
Thle unexpended balance of money on :oan
works at 30th June last was £2,806,236. The
proposed loan expenditure, including Loan
Suspense Account, atnoints to £.3,041,932,
and the Loan Bill provides for £3,859,600.
Of the amlounlt Of the present loan, two
miilions is for soldier settlement and £1I80,000
for capital for the Agricultural Bank. The
balance of £3,690,000 is required 'for the tol-
lowing works: Departmental £Th.000, rail-
ways £440,000, tramn'ays £100,000, electric
power station £00,000, harbours and rivers
£180,000, water supply £260,000, development
of goldfieuds sod mineral resources £50,000,
development of agriculture £150,000, State

undertakings £;251,000, public buildings and
roads £93,600, and discounts and flotation
expenses On the 10a11 £10,400. The total
loans authorised to June 30 last aggregated
£60,09,173 !in addition to deficiency bonds
authorised this session amounting to £6G90,000.
The total indebtedness at Juno 30 last was
£46,822,003 and thle sinking fund £6,848,825,
leaving a1 not indebtedness of £39,973,178. I
informed the House what the various ad-
vances to individuals and investments were.
Most of thm are returning interest and they
total 1£38,663,51L0. Members will remember
that last year we raised £1,500,000 in London.
That was the first loan raised in London
sincei 1914. It was issued at 98 per cent.
and bore interest at 51! perT cent. That loan
was three times over-subscribed.

Mr. Troy: That was before you set thle
puace.

The PRI'MI ER: It was after yen had set
the pace. During the war, loans were raised
through the Commonwealth Uovernunent.
That was by arrangement and we have sonme
money to pay on those loans. We have some
£200,000 to meet at an early date for the
redemlption Of bonds and debentures. A good
deal has been used for the purpose of pur-
chasing machiinery. Recently we wvere offered
and accepted £50,000 in Melbourne, which we
took at 6 lPer Cent. We have omi hand a cer-
tain amount of money and I think it will be
enLongh to carry Ls over for a good portion
of next year. I do not anticipute it will be
necessary to go on the market until about
June next, and probably not even then.
We Ihave an' overdraft with the Landon
Counity ad Westmtinster and Parr's Banik
in London of £60,000. That was provided
to meet contribultions to sinking fund and nve
ReCraird that advance at 41 per Ceiit. interest.
Nowadays, I think, the interest is a little bit
higher. For the fire months just ended, we
have expended loan moneys amounting to
£951,997 and of that £713,045 was for soldier
settlement. Other loaa expenditure ac-
counted for £:238,952. 1 would like the House
to realise how little wve have spent during the
past 12 months out of loan moneys, other
than for soldier settlement. We hare in cash
in hand to date £.495,548. We have wheat
certificates onl hand and mioney to come from
the dividends on wheat delivered to the poal.
Thtat money, of course, will come to
the Industries Assistance Board, namely,
the first advaince of 2s. 6d. per bushel
on wheat delivered to the pool and
the second 2s. 6d. at the end of April.
These two advances should total Abouit
£E838,568. 'We have mioneys to come to us
front the Commonwealth Government on ac-
count of expenditure we have uadertaken for
theta in connection with the settlement of
soldiers on the land, a sum amounting to
£E357,110 or a total of £1,691,226. I have
already told the Souse that we are faced
with the expenditure of shoot £200,000 for
bends maturing towards the end of the year.
In connection with soldier settlement, there
is no cost in connection with the raising of
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